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Russell Baze aboard the great Lost in the Fog | Horsephotos

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
NO CATCHIN’ TEPIN IN QUEEN ANNE
    Robert Masterson’s Tepin (Bernstein) became the first

international shipper to win the Q1 Queen Anne S., the

traditional Royal Ascot curtain-raiser, on Tuesday.   Click or

tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

BAZE=S WIN RECORD: 
A WAY OF LIFE BEYOND

THE NUMBERS

By T.D. Thornton

   Beyond the tributes, remembrances and congratulations that

are deservedly pouring in, the obvious question in the wake of

Russell Baze=s retirement will be whether or not his daunting

North American record for wins as a jockey will ever be eclipsed.

The 57-year-old rider=s final career victory on June 11 at Golden

Gate FieldsCfittingly, on a horse named Vow to Be Tops (Broken

Vow)Cput Baze=s lifetime win mark at 12,842.

   The second-through seventh riders on the North American

all-time wins listChorsebacking luminaries such as Laffit Pincay,

Jr., Bill Shoemaker, Pat Day, David Gall, Chris McCarron and

Angel Cordero, Jr.Chave all long since retired. That leaves Edgar

Prado, ranked eighth all-time, to inherit the status as the

continent=s winningest active rider with 6,899 victories.

   Considering that Prado is 49 and has ridden 100 winners

annually but once in the past five years, Baze=s record seems

safe for the foreseeable future. The other active North American

jockeys on the sport=s top 20 lifetime wins list also have lots of

work to do to catch up: Mario Pino (6,720), Perry Ouzts (6,606),

Kent Desormeaux (5,745) and John Velazquez (5,529).
Cont. p3

STAY THIRSTY FILLY TOPS JUNE OPENER
by Jessica Martini

   The Ocala Breeders= Sales Company=s June Sale of 2-Year-Olds

in Training and Horses of Racing Age got underway Tuesday with

sluggish session which produced figures down from last year and

a filly by Stay Thirsty bringing top price of $180,000.

   A total of 135 horses grossed $3,427,000 Tuesday in Ocala for

an average of $25,385--down 31% from last year=s opening

session figure of $36,805. The median was $15,000, down

16.6% from last year=s figure of $18,000.

   AWe certainly would have liked to get off to a better start

today, but we still have three more days of sales and I would like

to hold off final judgement until we get through the whole sale,@

said OBS Director of Sales Tod Wojciechowski. AWe=ve still got

three days of selling and a lot of good horses left.@ Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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A DEEP DIVE INTO N.A. BETTING HANDLE 8
While some tracks struggle, others surge. How does your track fit 
into the new racing landscape? Dean Towers pens an op/ed.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES
EDT Race Click for TV
9:30a Jersey S.-G3, ASC ---------------- TVG2
10:05a Queen Mary S.-G2, ASC ---------------- TVG2
10:40a Duke of Cambridge S.-G2, ASC ---------------- TVG2
11:05a Prince of Wales’s S.-G1, ASC ---------------- TVG2
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A Way of Life Beyond the Numbers cont.

   On a global scale, 55-year-old South American jockey Jorge

Ricardo, who is believed to be within 100 wins of Baze, remains

active, although his exact number of lifetime wins could not

immediately be determined.

   But another questionCmore aesthetic than statisticalCgoes

hand in hand with Baze=s lofty career win mark. Once he became

established as a jockey, Baze made a decision to firmly root

himself in Northern California, where he reigned supreme for

parts of five decades riding primarily at Golden Gate Fields, the

now-defunct Bay Meadows, and on the Northern California fairs

circuit. Even while building a Hall-of-Fame career, he opted to

remain close to his family on a daily basis rather than travel the

country to chase the allure and fame of big-name races. This is

often oversimplified as a Abig fish/small pond@ type of argument.

But it would be a mistake to discredit the nobility that goes into

any decision that involves looking out for the best interests of

one=s spouse and children.

   So with North American race dates shrinking, the number of

annual races in a freefall, and entire circuits dropping off the

grid entirely, will jockeys in the future be able to choose to

remain in one place to build decades-long portfolios of

accomplishments? Will the next generation of riders like Gall

(who rode primarily at Fairmount Park near St. Louis), Ouzts

(who currently rides the mid-level tracks in Ohio and Kentucky),

and Carl Gambardella (a retired stalwart of the defunct but

gritty New England circuit) be able to achieve top-20 lifetime

rankings while competing close to home?

   AThere are plenty of places that it is difficult to ply your trade

and maintain that strong commitment to raising a family

correctly,@ said the retired McCarron, who is well established in

his post-riding career as a mentor for young jockeys. ABut it all

depends on the region that the jock is riding. If you=re in New

York, you can ride there all year long. If you=re riding in

Maryland, Southern California, Northern California, south

FloridaCsame thing. There, you can do the right thing by your

family to raise them and be there for them.@

   But on many other circuits, achieving that balance isn=t so

easy. Just off the top of his head, McCarron cited a number of

former major-league racing regionsCChicago, Boston, even the

geographically fragmented nature of Kentucky racing during the

summer monthsCwhere year-round riding opportunities have

dwindled since his own retirement in 2002.

   For the record, McCarron doesn=t think Baze=s North American

lifetime wins mark will ever be broken. But he added that Ait=s

like any other sport, you have to put it all in perspective.@

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
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Baze cont.   

   McCarron gave the example of how professional basketball

scoring records changed dramatically in the 1970s because of

the increase in games scheduled. Now nearly 40 years later, the

sport is going through another statistical metamorphosis

because of the explosion of three-point scoring that did not exist

in that earlier era.

   ASports evolve, they change,@ McCarron said. ASo I don=t think

it=s fair to compare one generation to anotherCeven with

horses themselves. I think it=s an exercise in futility to compare

one generation to another, especially when you go back several

generations.@

   Pincay, who was the continent=s winningest jockey until Baze

overtook him by recording career victory 9,531 on Dec. 1, 2006,

also said he can=t see the North American record being cracked.

   ANot in my lifetime, that=s for sure,@ Pincay said with a laugh.

ATo tell you the truth, I think that record is going to stay forever.

The changes in the game that [McCarron] mentioned are one

reason, but I don=t think any other rider is ever going to win

12,000 races, or even come close. Just thinking about getting to

10,000, it=s almost unheard of. 

   ARussell was a great competitor. He was the kind of guy who

was born to ride horses, and he loved doing what he was doing.

You don=t see too many guys like himCalways there, he lasted

so long, always working, always trying to win, and pleasing

everybody. I congratulate him. He left a legacy that is going to

be very hard to be surpassed. I admire him not only for what he

did and his work ethic, but for being a good man and a good

family man.@

   Pincay continued: AHe wanted to be close to his family, and

that=s the choice that he made. But I guarantee you that if he

would have decided to come [permanently] to Southern

California and make it over here, he eventually would have been

a top rider. There=s no question about that.@

   McCarron agreed: AIf he had stuck it out [in SoCal], he

definitely would have made it down there. There=s no doubt in

my mind. He=s a world-class rider. Russell Baze and Laffit Pincay,

I believe, are cut from the same cloth. Both of those guys have

the most incredible dedication to their craft that I=ve ever seen

in my life. Russell rode a $3,000 claimer like he was riding a $3

million race. And I have the utmost respect for that kind of

approach to his job. I cannot say the same thing for myself. I

rode a lot of horses that I really didn=t want to be on their backs.

But whether Russell wanted to be on their backs or not, he went

out there and gave his all every single time. And for that he=s got

to be admired.@ 

   Such admiration extends beyond Baze=s peers in the jockeys=

room.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Midshipman&utm_campaign=Stallions
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   AEach and every individual has to do what they=re comfortable

with,@ said trainer Jerry Hollendorfer, who partnered with Baze

for numerous trips to the winner=s circle. ARussell has enough

guts and enough brains to do what makes him happy and not

listen to what everybody else says, so that contributed to his

success. He=s a real happy person most of the time, probably

because he made a choice [about calling the NoCal circuit home]

and stuck with it. 

   AMost of my relationship with Russell has been a business

relationship,@ Hollendorfer continued. AWe=re friends too, but

we both have the same kind of attitude toward getting the job

done; we both know we have to do a lot of work and

preparation. And because of that, we ended up doing very well

together. We trust each other. I=ve been very loyal to Russell,

and he to me. I think it=s out of respect that both of us do that.@ 

   When McCarron hung up his tack 14 summers ago, he retired

as North America=s all-time money-winning rider. Currently he

ranks sixth on that list, but he recalled the satisfaction of making

the decision to go out on top while still healthy.

   AI=m thrilled Russell decided to walk away on his own accord,@

McCarron said. AFor the rest of his life, he=s going to be able to

say that he was the No. 1 rider.@ -@thorntontd

The Shining Star of Losers Everywhere

   Haru Urara was a racehorse who could never win a race, but

with her losing streak, she did nothing short of saving a

racetrack. ESPN Films

OBS JUNE coverage cont.

   From a catalogue of 300 head, there were 87 outs and 78

horses who went through the ring were reported not sold for a

buy-back rate of 36.6%. The buy-back rate was 33% at the close

of business after last year=s opening

session and that figure improved to

25.6% with the inclusion of post-

sale transactions.

   A year ago, five horses brought

$200,000 or more and the top price

was $575,000. Eleven horses sold

for six figures. During Tuesday=s

session, six horses reached that

level.

   Seven of Tuesday=s top 10

juveniles were by freshman sires,

led by a $180,000 daughter of GI

Travers S. winner Stay Thirsty

(Bernardini). Trainer Stanley Hough

purchased the session topper (hip 69) from her

breeder/consignor Ocala Stud. Stay Thirsty had two of the

session=s six six-figure lots. First-crop sire The Factor had the

day=s co-second highest offering in hip 107 at $150,000.

Bodemeister had two of the top 10 offerings and Gemologist

and Dialed In each had one. 

   AI think it=s a strong crop of freshman sires and we had a lot of

nice horses by those horses and they did well,@ Wojciechowski

said.

   Mike Hall of Breeze Easy, who purchased the $1.2-million

topper during the OBS April sale, purchased three juveniles

Tuesday, including a colt by Harlan=s Holiday (hip 204) and a filly

by Distorted Humor (hip 277) for $150,000 each.

   Several consignors lamented a shortage of buyers during

Tuesday=s opening session.

   AWe all thought it was going to be difficult, but nobody

thought it was going to be this difficult,@ said Wavertree Stables=

Ciaran Dunne. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://espn.go.com/30for30/film?page=shiningstarloserseverywhere
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/69.PDF
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/107.PDF
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/204.PDF
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/277.PDF
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/bazes-win-record-a-way-of-life-beyond-the-numbers/
http://www.equiairshipping.com/
https://www.churchilldowns.com/
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Pete Bradley

bradleythoroughbreds.com 

   AIt=s really, really patchy. It=s been this way all year. Everybody

wants the big horses and there is no market for anything else.

There will be four or five horses here who will jump through all

the hoops and bring big money and they are all the ones they=ll

want to talk about, but it=s the other 1195

that we need to find homes for.@

   Bloodstock agent Pete Bradley said there

were multiple factors leading to the down

market at this year=s June opener.

   AIt=s kind of the end of the trail here for

what I thought was a down crop,@ Bradley

said. AI think we=ve had an overall marginal

crop and this is the bottom of the barrel

here. That is the first problem. The second

problem is that people aren=t showing up

for the sale. Your lower to mid-range buyers have been in short

supply this year and that has exacerbated the situation.@

   The buyer shortage is a reflection of the larger economy,

Bradley said. 

    AIf you look at the oil business, and there are a lot of

similarities in horses and oil in that there are risk-taking people

in both industries, and they have no extra cash right now,@

Bradley said. AThe oil industry in Texas is in a downswing right

now. So that is a big problem.@

   Bradley continued, AIn my racing partnerships, I key in on a lot

of people who are middle-to high-wealth. Entrepreneurs that

have good businesses and I=m finding a lot of those guys, who

probably have a net worth of $1 million to $6 million, that can

put up $50,000 or $100,000, they=re just not feeling like they

have that extra cash.@ 

OBS JUNE SALE

 SESSION TOTALS     2016     2015
 $ Catalogued 300 286
 $ No. Offered 213 203
 $ No. Sold 135 151
 $ RNAs 78 52
 $ % RNAs 36.6% 25.6%
 $ High Price $180,000 $575,000
 $ Gross $3,427,000 $5,557,600
 $ Average $25,385 (-31%) $36,805
 $ Median $15,000 (-16.6%) $18,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/306642439;134003344;u
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   SGV Thoroughbred=s Steve Venosa sees reason to be optimistic

for the remainder of the June sale. 

   AIt=s a buyer=s market and hopefully people will see there are

plenty of opportunities here,@ Venosa said. 

   Dunne agreed the June sale will offer astute buyers plenty of

upside.

   AI think there will be a lot of useful horses to come out of here

that will be well-bought, but nobody is interested in those,@ he

observed.

   On the other side of the equation, the perceived shortage of

bidders offered mid-range buyers plenty of opportunities to fill

their orders.

   AIt=s definitely a buyer=s market,@ said David Merida, racing

manager for Florida-based trainer Ramon Morales, who

purchased a pair of juveniles Tuesday in Ocala. AI know it

probably doesn=t make consignors happy, but it was about time

the buyers had a chance to be able to buy in the mid-market. In

April, there was no mid-market, it was either very high or very

low. It=s nice for a change. I understand consignors need more

buyers, but it=s nice for a change for the buyers.@

   Wojciechowski is looking for increased participation in the

three remaining sessions of the June sale.

   AYou always hope for more buyers at any sale, but it did seem

light in certain spots,@ he said. AI do think there are buyers that

we see here on the grounds that maybe haven=t gotten into

action, so that is something to look forward to.@

   The June sale continues through Friday with sessions beginning

daily at 10:30 a.m.

Stay Thirsty Filly to Hough
   A filly from the first crop of GI Travers S. winner Stay Thirsty

topped Tuesday=s opening session of the OBS June sale when

bringing a final bid of $180,000 from trainer Stanley Hough.

   Consigned by her breeder, Ocala Stud, the juvenile (hip 69) is

out of stakes winner Broadway Gold (Seeking the Gold) and is a

half-sister to multiple graded stakes winners Broadway=s Alibi

(Vindication) and Golden Lad (Medaglia d=Oro).

   It is a family Hough is very familiar with.

   AI trained her mother Broadway Gold and I=ve watched

everything out of her and I basically just wanted to be part of

that family,@ Hough explained after signing the ticket on behalf

of a partnership. 

   Racing for E. Paul Robsham Stables, Broadway Gold captured

the 2004 Astoria S. while trained by Hough. Ocala Stud sold the

mare, in foal to Medaglia d=Oro, for $950,000 at last year=s

Keeneland November sale. Broadway=s Alibi, in foal to Smart

Strike, sold for $2.15 million at the 2013 Keeneland November

sale.

RNA For Bullet Worker
   Hip 215, a son of Gemologist, garnered plenty of attention

after working a furlong in :9 4/5--fastest of last week=s under-

tack preview--but the colt failed to sell Tuesday when bidding

stalled at $245,000.

   Out of Distant Storm (Storm Cat), the colt was purchased by

Julio Rada for $47,000 at last year=s Keeneland September sale.

He was consigned by Top Line Sales on behalf of Rada and a

partner. 

   AI am surprised we didn=t have a lot more activity on him,@ said

Top Line=s Torie Gladwell. ABut the owners are happy keeping

the horse and plan on racing him in California.@

OBS JUNE - TUESDAY=S TOP LOTS
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)

69 filly Stay Thirsty Broadway Gold 180,000

B-Ocala Stud (FL)

Consigned by Ocala Stud

Purchased by Stanley M. Hough, agent

107 filly The Factor Charismatic Lady 150,000

($130,000 wnlg >14 KEENOV; $250,000 yrl >15 KEESEP)

B-William B Harrigan (KY)

Consigned by Eddie Woods, Agent XL

Purchased by SAC Racing

204 colt Harlan=s Holiday Desert Queen 150,000

($30,000 yrl >15 KEESEP; $48,000 RNA 2yo >16 OBSMAR)

B-Santa Rosa Partners (KY)

Consigned by Thoroughbred Champions Training Center LLC

Purchased by Breeze Easy LLC

277 filly Distorted Humor Ex Caelis 150,000

($28,000 RNA yrl >15 FTKOCT)

B-Diamond A Racing (KY)

Consigned by Omega Farm, Agent

Purchased by Breeze Easy LLC
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THOROUGHBRED RACING ECONOMIC 

INDICATORS FOR MAY 2016

Indicator U.S. Wagering* U.S. Purses  Race Days

May 2016 $1,219,536,873 $100,167,344 446

May 2015 $1,269,632,905 $110,493,169  508

% Change -3.95% -9.35% -12.20%

 

YTD 2016 $4,646,931,390 $387,985,313 1,673

YTD 2015 $4,551,930,279 $397,466,497 1,786

% Change +2.09% -2.39% -6.33%

Stats provided by Equibase Company

*Includes worldwide commingled wagering on U.S. races.

OBS JUNE TUESDAY
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)

204 colt Harlan=s Holiday Desert Queen 150,000

B-Santa Rosa Partners (KY)

Consigned by Thoroughbred Champions Training Center LLC

Purchased by Breeze Easy LLC

   Jaime Mejia of Thoroughbred Champions Training Center went

to $30,000 to secure this half-brother to Grade I-winning

juvenile Marylebone (Unbridled=s Song) at Keeneland

September, but the bay failed to find a new home when he

RNA=d for $48,000 at OBS March. He returned to OBS to breeze

a quarter mile in :21 flat last week, and stood out more this time

through the sales ring to the tune of a $150,000 bid from Mike

Hall=s Breeze Easy Stable. 

A DEEP DIVE INTO 2016 NORTH AMERICAN

BETTING HANDLE by Dean Towers

While some tracks struggle, others surge. How does your track

fit into the new racing landscape?

   At the end of every month when Equibase releases the

monthly Thoroughbred racing handle figures (along with the

running yearly statistics) we see headlines that things were up,

stagnant, or down. Sometimes these numbers elicit quite a bit of

positive chatter, or consternation, depending on the trend. 

   Here are the May numbers, for example:

   There was no need to be alarmed with the 4% drop in May

2016 wagering, of course. Last month had one fewer Saturday (a

huge handle day for horse racing) than May of 2015, and

Kentucky Derby betting was down a little, which skews things

dramatically. 

   As with most statistics, sure they tell a story, but it's

sometimes not the right, or the whole story. 

   What the 2016 gross handle numbers illustrate, is wagering

volume has been growing (up 2.09%) while race days are falling

(by 6.33%). Some commentators believe this to be a very

promising result because more money is being bet on fewer

races; the upshot of which is that if there were more races,

handle would be up even more. Whether that's true or not, the

narrative in horse racing is, and remains, things are picking up a

little. 

   Not ever being one to accept numbers as gospel, I set aside

some time and took a deep dive into a trusty database of

historical handle data, track by track, supplied by a friend. I'll

share a little bit of what I uncovered. 

Where is the >growth' coming from?

   First, I standardized the data as best I could by eliminating

outliers like Derby and Belmont Day, and adjusting for race date

changes, like the shift in dates from Santa Anita to Los Alamitos. 

Then I placed tracks into groups: High handle, like Gulfstream

and Belmont; $100 million to $200 million in handle tracks like

Woodbine and Oaklawn; smaller venues of $50 million to $100

million in handle like Turf Paradise; down to the smallest handle

venues like Fonner and Northlands. 

   I hoped this would lead to uncovering something worthwhile,

and almost immediately I noticed some very interesting

patterns. 

   Gulfstream Park (through June 12th) ran 79 more races than

they did in 2015, Aqueduct ran 34 more, Woodbine 35 more,

Keeneland 11 more, Oaklawn 30 more. The top tier handle

racetracks had an increase, not a decrease in races held, by

5.67%. 

   Seventy-nine more races at a place like Gulfstream translates

to a possible eight more cards of racing at $8 million per card, so

not surprisingly, gross handle from the top tier tracks grew by

leaps and bounds--from $1.517 billion in the corresponding

period in 2015 to $1.701 billion so far in 2016. That's an 12%

increase. 

   Handle from the second tier grew from $953 million in 2015 to

$1.049 billion in 2016, representing a 10% increase. 

   Yes, overall race dates in North America (and number of races)

were down by about 5% as reported by Equibase, but races held

were up, not down when it came to most of the racetracks with

the highest handle. 

                                          

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/204.PDF
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2016/204.mp4
http://muirfieldinsurance.com/
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Handle Races Handle/Race

Top Tier Tracks $1,701,497,400 2089 $814,503.31

+12.14% +5.67% +6.12%

Mid Tier ($100m-$200m) $1,049,292,765 2934 $357,632.16

+10% +3.24% +6.55%

Lower Tier ($50m-$100m) $507,302,004 3547 $143,022.84

-4.16% -3.54% -0.65%

The Rest (Under $50m) $552,787,680 6067 91,113.84

-8.20% -6.08% -2.25%

   Meanwhile, lower tier tracks (as a group) have struggled

somewhat. And it is here that the industry is seeing the bulk of

the race date reductions. 

   For tracks between $50 million and $100 million in gross 2016

handle, races held dropped from 3,677 in 2015 to 3,547 this

year. Handle at these venues is down $22 million year over year

to date. 

   For tracks who have handled between $30 million and $50

million so far in 2015, races were reduced by 316 year over year

and handle is down by $38 million. 

   For micro-tracks with short meets, the number of races held is

off by 77 races with handle down about $14 million. 

   I would be remiss not to note that even with more race dates

at the bigger racetracks (helping to fuel their gross handle

gains), many of these tracks are attracting more dollars per race,

which is strongly indicative of bettor and customer interest.

Handle per race at Gulfstream is up 8.60%, and Aqueduct was

up 10.56%. They're doing something right, beyond holding more

racing. 

   The major takeaway, I feel, is a simple one. Many in the

industry have asked for fewer race dates for smaller tracks, and

for larger signals to be more front and center (with the hopes

that it makes for stronger overall customer demand). Whether

the big track gains and smaller track losses have more to do with

the mild East Coast winter and/or statistical noise remains to be

seen, but right now this appears to be happening. 

The Big Three in 2016

   As of yesterday, Thoroughbred handle in North America for

2016 is up about $159 million. Handle at Aqueduct, Belmont and

Gulfstream alone is up $220 million. 

   Last year at this point, the >Big Three' made up about 30% of

overall handle. In 2016, that number has jumped to almost 33%. 

It's correct to say handle is up in Thoroughbred horse racing in

2016, but it's also correct to say that outside the >Big Three', it's

down. 

The Mid-Atlantic Quagmire

   Parx races have been reduced from 680 to 540, Monmouth is

down from 149 to 132 for their ongoing summer meet, and both

have had significant handle reductions. Penn National has had

races held increase by 43, but handle is down. Delaware Park

has seen reductions in races from 115 to 98 with a loss of handle

of about $5.5 million. 

   Laurel has changed the landscape, with races held up from 292

to 466 compared to last year, along with a whopping increase in

handle from $48.8 million to $110.5 million. 

   It looks like the Mid-Atlantic region racetracks need some time

to sort themselves out. 

Good News Notes

   Mahoning Valley has begun to settle in, with a gross handle

jump from approximately $34 million to $48 million, at a big

32% increase per race. 

   Woodbine bettors have seamlessly transitioned to the new

Tapeta surface with strong gains. So far in 2016, handle is up to

$107.6 million from $86.1 million on 22 more races. 

   Canterbury Park has had a rough start to the meet with

weather, and had to card fewer races year over year, but the

Shakopee, Minnesota racetrack=s per-race handle is up 6% over

2016. As you may recall, Canterbury lowered takeout this meet

to try and attract more dollars. 

Conclusions

   Despite takeout rates, field size, signal distribution, weather

and countless other factors that contribute or take away from

betting demand, it can be said that handle in 2016 has been

trending in the right way. With the highest handle tracks

showing gains and carding more races for horsemen, it appears

it's been a net positive for horse racing in 2016 thus far. 

   For those who have wanted the stronger signals to take more

market share in the cluttered simulcast racing landscape, you

are no doubt pleased. Whether this trend continues, or will turn

out to be only a statistical anomaly will probably be settled over

the second half of the year. 

Dean Towers is a board member of the Horseplayers Association

of North America and has presented at several gambling

conferences across North America. Dean has also authored a

white paper on Exchange Wagering.  

                                                               

DID YOU KNOW?
Carina Mia (Malibu Moon) 

was tabbed as a

“TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/a-deep-dive-into-2016-north-american-betting-handle/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Marge Hazelton on the cover of the

1981->82 edition of Western Women

INDUSTRY INFO

OBITUARY FOR MARGE HAZELTON

   Marge Hazelton, ex-wife of trainer Richard Hazelton, died 

May 17 in her home in Seymour, Missouri. Marge was a

horse-woman extraordinaire beginning as a champion calf roper

when she was a young girl. 

She taught show jumping in

college, went on to break and

train horses, and race her

own stable of 40+ horses. 

Marge was an artist who also

taught art. One time she had

to pack up her class in her car

and run to the track to saddle

one of her horses that went

on to win. After her divorce,

Marge  authored a

semi-biographical book called

ABackside@ about racing and

her years married to Richard. In her last years, Marge lived on a

cattle ranch she bought in Missouri.  

   I met the Hazeltons in 1967 when I was hired as a hotwalker.

I'd gotten a concussion in an accident on the training track and

was grounded for six weeks. Their barn was run like a swiss

clock, as Marge and Richard were true horsemen. My sister and

I also spent a Thanksgiving holiday with them at their Teeny

Weeny Ranch in Phoenix, AZ. The funniest memory of all was

when Marge decided to make homemade tortillas and had flour

all over the kitchen and Buck, her German Shepherd.

   One of my last memories of Marge was watching American

Pharoah win the Derby, and we were on the phone with each

other rooting him on. Marge was a woman who lived life to the

fullest and put her heart and soul in everything she did. I will

miss her.

--Sharon Simons-Passmore

TCA Elects Five to Board of Directors:

   Thoroughbred Charities of America has announced the

appointment of Bob Beck, Terry Finley, Leslie Howard, Dr. J.

David Richardson and Jaime Roth to its Board of Directors. AWe

are very pleased that Bob, Terry, Leslie, David and Jaime have

joined the TCA board,@ said Mike McMahon, president elect of

TCA. AI look forward to working with each of them as we work to

grow TCA. Erin Crady [TCA Executive Director] and I have been

working hard to set several initiatives in place for an active

board.@ 

   Beck is an attorney in the Lexington office of Stites & Harbison,

PLLC. He is a transactional lawyer and practices in the areas of

corporate law and mergers and acquisitions with particular

emphasis on equine transactions. Finley is the President of West

Point Thoroughbreds, Inc. a horse racing partnership

management company he founded in 1991. Howard obtained a

degree in Accounting from the University of Kentucky and

practiced as a Certified Public Accountant with Dean Dorton &

Ford for six years before venturing into the private sector in

2005, accepting the position of Chief Financial Officer at

Stonestreet Farm. Richardson is a surgeon in Louisville, Kentucky

who has been involved in the horse business for his entire adult

life. He is chief of surgery at the University of Louisville Hospital

and vice chair of the Department of Surgery. Roth is a graduate

of the University of Wisconsin and holds a degree in Journalism

as well as a Masters in Sports Business from New York

University. In 2012, Jaime and her parents Larry and Nanci Roth

started LNJ Foxwood Stables. The five newly elected board

members join current board members Shannon Arvin, Braxton

Lynch, Bob Manfuso, Nathan McCauley, Mike McMahon, Herb

Moelis, Graham Motion, Dr. Jim Orsini, Dr. Scott Palmer, Dan

Rosenberg, Bo Smith, and Ned Toffey. 

Innovators= Circle Accepting Entrants:

   Innovators= Circle, inspired by the TV show Shark Tank, is now

accepting entrants at InnovateRacing.com. Innovators= Circle

was created to bring new technology and business concepts to

the horse racing industry. The cash prize for this year's

competition is guaranteed at $15,000. 

   Finalists also receive space at the 2016 Global Symposium on

Racing & Gaming, 

Dec. 5-7 in Tucson, Arizona, to showcase their product or idea to

the racing industry. Last year=s contest attracted more than 85

entries from five continents. Four finalists from the initial pool of

applicants made their pitch to the judges at the Global

Symposium on Racing & Gaming. Cont. p2
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TRACK CANCELLATIONS

Finger Lakes: All races, management decision

Indiana Grand Race Course: Races 3-10, inclement weather

 

Innovator= Circle Accepting Entrants Cont.

   AThe goal is to cast as wide a net as possible to bring in new

ideas,@ said Hai Ng, who, along with the University of Arizona=s

Race Track Industry Program produces the event. Doug Reed,

director of the RTIP, added,  AWe know there are a lot of fresh

ideas out there for horse racing. We want to help make sure

those ideas get a chance to be heard.@

IN BRITAIN:

+Takatul, c, 3, Smart Strike. See ABritain.@

IN PERU:

Kerem, c, 3, Drosselmeyer--Brush Strokes, by Bluegrass Cat.

   Monterico, 6-11, Maiden, 1500mT, 1:33.56. B-WinStar Farm

   LLC (KY). *$35,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP.

Old Cat, c, 4, Discreet Cat--November Morn, by Capote.

   Monterrico, 6-10, Hcp., 1000m, :58.72. B-JKG Thoroughbreds

   LLC (KY). *1/2 to Irguns Angel (Irgun), GSW, $276,155.

   **$20,000 RNA Wlg >12 KEENOV; $7,000 Ylg >13 KEESEP.

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Eunbit Hwanhui, f, 3, Flashy Bull--Proud Crusader (MSP), by

   Crusader Sword. Seoul, 6-12, Hcp. ($64k), 1300m. B-Dr

   Bernard & Michelle Vertuca & Brereton C Jones (KY). *1/2 to

   Ferox (Include), Ch. Imp. 3yo & Ch. Imp. Stayer-Pan, MSW-

   Pan; full to Balooga Bull, MSW, $344,076. **$36,000 Ylg >14

   FTKOCT.

Triple Five, g, 3, Girolamo--High Falutin Gal (Ire), by Silver

   Deputy. Busan, 6-12, Hcp. ($75k), 1200m. B-Parker Lightfield

   Farm LLC (NY). *$5,000 RNA Ylg >14 FTNAUG; $30,000 Ylg >14

   FTKOCT.

Mupae, g, 3, Paddy O=Prado--Buy Out Time, by Dehere. Busan,

   6-12, Hcp. ($47k), 1200m. B-Haras Chillon (KY). *Won by three

   lengths as the 2-5 chalk to remain perfect in two career starts.

   **1/2 to Mikey Likes It (Elusive Quality), MSP. ***$39,000

   Wlg >13 KEENOV; $30,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP; $50,000 2yo >15

   FTMMAY.

Daebakida, g, 3, Paddy O=Prado--First Settler, by War Chant.
   Seoul, 6-11, Hcp. ($51k), 1300m. B-Donegals Paddy Breeding
   Partnership (KY). *Won by five lengths. **$21,000 Ylg >14
   FTKOCT.
Blazing Star, f, 3, Pomeroy--Blazing Fizz, by Slew Gin Fizz. Seoul,
   6-12, Hcp. ($64k), 1300m. B-Big C Farm (FL). *1/2 to
   Hupomone (Omega Code), Ch. Imp. 2yo Filly-Jam. **$3,000
   Ylg >14 OBSAUG; $40,00 2yo >15 OBSAPR.
Tariat Tale, c, 3, Tale of Ekati--Regally Bred, by A.P. Indy. Busan,
   6-12, Hcp. ($62k), 1600m. B-Charles Fipke (KY). *$30,000 Ylg
   >14 KEESEP.

First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, June 15
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

SANGAREE (Awesome Again), R Star Stallions, $1.5K, 17/0/0

5-IND, Msw 5fT, Heza Sangaree, 30-1

5-IND, Msw 5fT, +Little Knickers, 20-1

Second-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, June 15
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available) Please

note: from Jan. 1-Apr. 30 all starters will be listed here. From June 1-Dec. 31, only

offspring that are first-time starters or starting in a stakes race will be listed here.

DUE DATE (El Prado {Ire}), Peach Lane Farms, $2K, 54/2/0

5-IND, Msw 5fT, +Just Due, 8-1

GIO PONTI (Tale of the Cat), Castleton Lyons, $20K, 197/22/0

3-BEL, Msw 1 1/16m, +Gucci Factor, $150K SAR AUG yrl, 6-1

SIDNEY=S CANDY (Candy Ride {Arg}), WinStar Farm, $15K, 165/22/1

5-IND, Msw 5fT, +Hot Dad, $27K OBS APR 2yo, 6-1

Hidden Brook Sales Graduate
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-PRX, $55,000, (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 6-14, 3yo/up,

f/m, 5fT, :56.95, fm.

SPECTACULAR ME (m, 6, Catienus--Spectacular Morgan, by

Spectacular Bid) Lifetime Record: 42-13-10-1, $370,484.

O-Winning Move Stable; B-University of Kentucky (KY); T-Steve

Klesaris. *$1,600 Ylg '11 FTKFEB; $1,000 RNA Ylg '11 OBSAUG. 

5th-PRX, $53,744, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 6-14, 3yo, 6f,

1:11.84, ft.

YELLOW CHIPS (c, 3, Majesticperfection--Acajou {SP}, by Horse

Chestnut {Saf}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-0, $57,560. O-Morris

Bailey; B-H. Allen Poindexter (KY); T-Edward Plesa, Jr. *$130,000

Ylg '14 FTSAUG; $100,000 2yo '15 OBSAPR.

9th-PRX, $52,500, 6-14, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.47, ft.

YOUR PACE OR MINE (f, 4, Mineshaft--Veiled Threat, by You

and I) Lifetime Record: 18-5-3-2, $140,677. O-John W. Loyle;

B-John Antonelli (KY); T-J. Guadalupe Guerrero. *$2,500 Wlg '12

KEENOV; $3,700 Ylg '13 OBSWIN; $25,000 Ylg '13 OBSAUG;

$65,000 2yo '14 FTFMAR. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Gloves Off, c, 3, U S Ranger--Tease (SP, $367,826), by Crowd

   Pleaser. PRX, 6-14, 1m, 1:39.67. B-EQB, INC. (PA).

Click here to download

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
STAY THIRSTY FILLY TOPS OBS JUNE OPENER
   A filly from the second crop of Coolmore’s Stay Thirsty (Bernardini)

fetched a bid of $180,000 to top Tuesday’s opening day of selling at

the OBS June Sale in Central Florida.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Tepin and Julien Leparoux

Racing Post

NO CATCHIN= TEPIN IN
QUEEN ANNE

   She may have had much against her in theory ahead of

Tuesday=s G1 Queen Anne S., but Robert Masterson=s Tepin

(Bernstein) ripped up the Royal Ascot history books by becoming

the first international challenger to prevail against the best of

Europe=s milers in this prestigious affair. Allowed to slide to 11-2

with more heavy showers blighting the opening hours of the

Royal meeting, the bay was forced to make her own running

ahead of a small group racing away from the main action, which

was headed by the Godolphin pacemaker Barchan (War Front).

Niggled at approaching the final two furlongs, the reigning GI

Breeders= Cup Mile heroine gave all in customary fashion and

after, grinding her way to the front before the furlong pole,

stayed on strongly to account for the soft-ground specialist and

9-2 joint-favourite Belardo (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) by a half

length. 

   AThis is amazing--a great feeling,@ jockey Julien Leparoux 
commented after his first European ride. AWe came here with a 
good chance and she overcame a lot of things today--she=s 
proved she=s a champion, as she had to work hard. The last 100 
metres seemed a long way, but I=m glad she got it done.@ 
Cont. p4

TEPIN IS QUEEN FOR A DAY
By Emma Berry

   Ascot's Royal Enclosure has been in existence since 1822,

when King George IV built a two-storey stand, primarily to

entertain his friends, with

access granted by his

invitation only. Today, the

Queen's first in command at

the course, otherwise known

as Her Majesty's

Representative, is Johnny

Weatherby, whose forebear

James Weatherby was in

1773 given permission by the

Jockey Club to publish the

racing calendar. The family firm also oversees the General Stud

Book and continues to be racing's administrator. Cont. p2

Julien Leparoux salutes aboard Tepin after she became the first

international shipper to win the Queen Anne | Racing Post

http://www.tattersalls.com/july-overview.php
http://www.lycetts.co.uk/insurance-services/equine
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Tepin | Racing Post

Emma Berry cont.

   In these customer-friendly days, it's likely that Weatherby

takes a more lenient view about who can and cannot enter the

Royal Enclosure than that taken by one of his predecessors,

Viscount Churchill, who became the first

representative of the monarch at Ascot in

1901 and was reported to divide applications

into three piles: Certainly, Perhaps, Certainly

Not. 

   An absolute certainty at the modern-day

Ascot is that there's nothing the course's

international head-hunter Nick Smith loves

more than an overseas winner of a big race.

For years we've stared in wonder as Australian

sprinters have torn up the Ascot straight, but

this year we wondered how Tepin (Bernstein),

mighty though her six-straight win record

coming into the 

G1 Queen Anne S. was, would cope with a

straight turf track softened by frequent

deluges throughout the previous 24 hours.

Tepin's owner Robert Masterson said as he greeted his majestic

winner, "She had no drugs, no nasal strips, none of the things

that everyone was worried about in the paper before the race.

   He added, ABut we didn't know how soft the ground really

was, how she would cope racing on the straight, or how she'd

come up the hill. She had a lot of things to overcome."

 But Tepin did overcome, and in the opening race of five

sensational days of action, America's Queen of the

Turf took the race named in honour of the British

monarch who first identified Ascot Heath as the

perfect place to stage racing and brought the

sport to Berkshire a little over three hundred

years ago.

   Just half an hour before Tepin's victory, the

present-day monarch, fresh from an extended

weekend of 90th birthday celebrations, had

charted the same course, albeit in a horse-drawn

carriage, as part of a time-honoured tradition of

the Royal Procession which has taken place every

year since 1825. Despite the fact that Prince

Charles and the Duchess of Cornwall now have

horses in training and several broodmares--

with the homebred runners Carntop (GB) (Dansili

{GB}) and Pacify (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}) entered to

run at Ascot later in the week--there is still concern that the

royal family's patronage of racing will dwindle in ensuing

generations. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://ftyearlings16.com/?utm_source=tdneuro20160615&utm_medium=halfpage&utm_campaign=selectedsalestepin
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A flying dismount from Frankie Dettori following

the St James=s Palace | Racing Post

Emma Berry cont.

   Newmarket trainer Charlie Fellowes, who, as the son of Baron

de Ramsey, is more formally known as the Hon. Charles

Fellowes, joined the procession for the first time, and it is

fervently hoped that in the drive through the Great Park from

Windsor Castle to Ascot racecourse he managed to convince his

carriage companion and the Queen's grand-daughter, Princess

Beatrice of York, of the joys of racehorse ownership.

   If the Queen Anne S. has its roots firmly in Ascot history, so too

does the G2 Coventry S., which is named after the 9th Earl of

Coventry, a former Master of the Buckhounds--the managerial

title predating Her Majesty's Representative. 

The first juvenile group race of the English season is in danger of

being renamed in honour of Aidan O'Brien, who won it for the

eighth time with Caravaggio (Scat Daddy). Each of the first two

races of Royal Ascot will have had the American breeding

industry rueing the premature death of a promising young

stallion. In the case of Scat Daddy, who died last December,

Caravaggio was a third 2-year-old Royal Ascot winner in four

years after No Nay Never and Acapulco.

   For many, the most anticipated race of the whole week was

the G1 St James's Palace S. which, for the first time in 20 years,

brought together the winners of the English, Irish and French

2000 Guineas. Back in 1996, Ashkalani (Ire) (Soviet Star),

Spinning World

(Nureyev) and Mark Of

Esteem (Ire) (Darshaan

{GB}) could muster only

second, sixth and

eighth-place finishes,

but Tuesday's race

provided the perfect

clash of the Classic

titans, with Galileo Gold

(GB) (Paco Boy {Ire})

being chased all the way to the line by The Gurkha (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}) and Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) for a high-class trifecta.

   At a less-sparkling level, but no less special was the victory of

the front-running hurdling mare Jennies Jewel (Ire) in the day's

staying contest, the Ascot S. In his days in training, her sire, the

Mill Ridge-bred Flemensfirth (Alleged), was a more than decent

Flat horse, winning Group 1 races in France and Italy, while his

one appearance at Royal Ascot came in the G1 St James's Palace

S. of 1995. These days, the Beeches Stud resident is famed

throughout the National Hunt community as a provider of

top-class jumping talent, his many good performers including

the GI Cheltenham Gold Cup hero Imperial Commander (Ire) and

GI Lexus Chase winner Tidal Bay (Ire). He has few runners on the

Flat, but the extended trip and soft ground played right into the

hands of the 9-year-old Jennies Jewel, who provided an

unforgettable day for small Irish trainer Jarlath Fahey and his

young jockey Ronan Whelan.

   "It's what dreams are made of," said Fahey after his first Royal

Ascot win, while Tepin's trainer, Mark Casse, had said earlier in

the day, "I couldn't even dream anything like this."

   Whether it's a Group 1 or a handicap, there are few results

savoured more by owners and trainers than a winner at Royal

Ascot.

   'Like Nowhere Else' is the self-styled tagline for the meeting.

With its mix of pageantry, high fashion and superb racing,

there's no perhaps about it. It certainly is like nowhere else.
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Queen Anne S. report cont. from p1

Tuesday, Royal Ascot, Britain

QUEEN ANNE S.-G1, ,600,000, ASC, 6-14, 4yo/up, 8fT, 1:43.98,

sf.

1--TEPIN, 123, m, 5, by Bernstein

1st Dam: Life Happened, by Stravinsky

2nd Dam: Round It Off, by Apalachee

3rd Dam: Capp It Off, by Double Zeus

   ($140,000 Ylg >12 FTSAUG). O-Robert E Masterson;

   B-Machmer Hall (KY); T-Mark Casse; J-Julien Leparoux.

   ,340,260. Lifetime Record: Ch. Grass Mare & MGISW-US,

   20-12-3-1, $3,563,838. *Full to Prime Cut, MGSP-US,

   $167,426; 1/2 to Vyjack (Into Mischief), MGSW & MGISP-US,

   $1,101,700. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

   Werk Nick Rating: C.

2--Belardo (Ire), 126, c, 4, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Danaskaya (Ire),

   by Danehill. (i100,000 Ylg >13 ARAUG). O-Godolphin & Prince

   A A Faisal; B-Ballylinch Stud (IRE); T-Roger Varian. ,129,000.

3--Lightning Spear (GB), 126, h, 5, Pivotal (GB)--Atlantic Destiny

   (Ire), by Royal Academy. (260,000gns Ylg >12 TAOCT). O-Qatar

   Racing Ltd; B-Newsells Park Stud (GB); T-David Simcock.

   ,64,560.

Margins: HF, 1 1/4, 3/4. Odds: 5.50, 4.50, 20.00.

Also Ran: Toormore (Ire), Ervedya (Fr), Amazing Maria (Ire), Kodi

Bear (Ire), Cougar Mountain (Ire), Endless Drama (Ire), A Shin

Erwin (Ire), Mondialiste (Ire), Barchan, Esoterique (Ire).

Scratched: Arod (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Tepin first served notice that she was a female on the rise

when winning the GII Churchill Distaff Turf Mile S. last May, and

followed that with a career-best success in Belmont=s GI Just a

Game S. the following month. Narrowly beaten twice at

Saratoga when second in the GI Diana S. and GII Balston Spa S.,

she turned those negatives to a resounding positive when

storming to a seven-length victory in the GI First Lady S. on soft

ground at Keeneland in early October before her Breeders= Cup

Mile romp back there at the end of the month. Cont. p5

BRED BY, FOALED & RAISED AT MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations
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Queen Anne S. cont.

   Returning this year in the same form to add the Feb. 13 GIII

South Endeavour S. to her tally at Tampa Bay Downs before

taking the same venue=s GII Hillsborough S. over nine furlongs at

Mar. 12, Tepin continued to inflict more pain on consistently

overmatched rivals in both the GI Jenny

Wiley S. at Keeneland Apr. 16 and in the

latest edition of the GII Churchill Distaff

Turf Mile May 7 prior to shipping here

without any issues. Her run through the

race was as straightforward as her

journey towards it, with Leparoux guiding

her away from the pace and keeping her

admirable mind focused on the task

despite the myriad distractions up this

wide straight mile. With Barchan folding

before two out and Kodi Bear (Ire) (Kodiac

{GB}) taking over, she continued to graft in his pursuit, and any

questions over courage were asked and duly answered there as

she gained the lead just before the furlong pole. Belardo tried

his hardest in the run to the line, but despite her veering right

Tepin always had too much for Godolphin=s number one, and

there was ultimately a degree of comfort in her most famous

victory. She was emulating another mare who sealed her

reputation in the Breeders= Cup Mile in the great Goldikova (Ire)

(Anabaa), who in 2010 became only the second filly or mare

since Kandy Sauce (Fr) in 1956 to win this race. AThe mare is the

best in the world--we just represent her,@ her proud owner said.

AShe had no nasal strip, no drugs in her and she performed

magnificently, which is a great message

to send home. Our biggest concern was

the ground, as she had won on the soft

before but we didn=t know exactly how it

was riding here. She=s never been on a

straightaway and up a hill, but she=s one

of those professionals and she just did it.

The Casses have done a wonderful job

and we wouldn=t be here if it weren=t for

them.@ Her trainer added, AI couldn=t

even dream this--to win with such a

great horse at the most remarkable

place I=ve ever been. What can I say? She overcame so many

obstacles, so it=s very emotional for us. I just knew she was going

to give her best and I wanted everyone to see how good she is.

We trained her without Lasix and all the things she was

accustomed to and we felt that she handled that fine. She

thought she was over here on vacation and then before the race

she realised that she had to work. Cont. p6

Tepin and Julien Leparoux | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Queen Anne S. cont.

   She is just a remarkable horse. Julien Leparoux hit her a couple

of times which he usually doesn=t have to, so I was just waiting

for the wire to come. We=ll now build her up to the Breeders=

Cup Mile again.@ 

   Roger Varian said of the runner-up, AI=m so proud of the horse.

I thought he might get her but she kept finding more, so I have

to take my hat off to the winner. We can afford to give him a bit

of a break and come back for either the [G1] Sussex [S. at

Goodwood July 27] or the [G1] Prix Jacques le Marois [at

Deauville Aug. 14].@ 

   Lightning Spear was the upgrade story of the race and his

trainer, David Simcock, commented, AWe=ll try to find a listed

race for him. He has no penalties, so we might just look to win a

race and then go from there. I guess he might do a bit of

travelling at the end of the year. He=s a lovely horse to have

around and when the ground is fast you will see him in his true

colours.@ 

   Tepin=s half-brother Vyjack (Into Mischief) is also high-class,

winning the GII Kelso H. and GII Jerome S. and finishing third in

the GI Wood Memorial. The dam, purchased by Machmer Hall

for $4,500 at the 2008 Keeneland November sale, is a half to

Disco Rico (Citidancer), successful in the GIII Maryland Breeders=

Cup H. and GIII Jersey Shore Breeders= Cup S. from the

immediate family of the GII Ladies H. heroine Miss Slewpy

(Slewpy). Life Happened, by Ballydoyle=s Stravinsky and mated

with another former member of that stable in Bernstein, also

has an as-yet unraced 3-year-old colt by Gio Ponti named Taniko

and a 2-year-old colt by Harlan=s Holiday, who was sold in utero

to Solis & Litt for $750,000 to share the second top price at the

2014 Keeneland January sale.

GOLD PROSPECTED
   Under-rated in the betting but expertly ridden by Frankie

Dettori, Al Shaqab=s Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}) came out

on top of the triumvirate of 2000 Guineas winners in a

memorable showdown for Royal Ascot=s G1 St James=s Palace S.

on Tuesday. Sent off

what can only be seen

as an insulting 6-1 in

hindsight, the Apr. 30

G1 2000 Guineas hero

had a perfect bullseye

to aim at in the

Godolphin pacemaker

Cymric (Kitten=s Joy)

and, after moving

ahead of him passing

the quarter pole, had

valuable first run on

his fellow Classic-winning adversaries Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross

{Ire}) and The Gurkha (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). Staying on strongly as

he had at Newmarket, the chestnut, who had been second in

the Irish equivalent May 21, gained a 1 1/4-length success over

the heavily-supported 4-5 favourite The Gurkha, who was

slightly unlucky in his run before grinding past Awtaad close

home to gain the runner=s-up spot by a half-length. AEverything

fell into plan and I got first run on the other two,@ Frankie said.

AHugo [Palmer] was ultra-nervous today, but the horse

redeemed himself here. We had a few excuses in Ireland, but

there was nowhere to hide today.@ Palmer added, ANewmarket=s

2000 Guineas normally is the best Group 1 of the year and we

had to hold that up having been beaten in Ireland. He got the

most magnificent ride and it=s fair to say he is the best

3-year-old colt in Europe.@

St James=s Palace S. cont. p7

                                                               

Beaming owner Robert Masterson leads Tepin into the Royal Ascot

winner=s enclosure after the Queen Anne | Racing Post

Galileo Gold and Frankie Dettori take the

St James=s Palace | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/queen-anne-glory-for-tepin/
http://www.greatbritishracinginternational.com/
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Tuesday, Royal Ascot, Britain

ST JAMES=S PALACE S.-G1, ,400,000, ASC, 6-14, 3yo, c, 8fT,

1:44.01, sf.

1--GALILEO GOLD (GB), 126, c, 3, by Paco Boy (Ire)

1st Dam: Galicuix (GB), by Galileo (Ire)

2nd Dam: Clizia (Ire), by Machiavellian

3rd Dam: Cuixmala, by Highest Honor (Fr)

   (7,500gns RNA Wlg >13 TATFOA; i33,000 Ylg >14 TISEP). O-Al

   Shaqab Racing; B-Brian O=Rourke (GB); T-Hugo Palmer;

   J-Lanfranco Dettori. ,226,840. Lifetime Record: G1SP-Fr & Ire,

   8-5-2-1, $1,039,257. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--The Gurkha (Ire), 126, c, 3, Galileo (Ire)--Chintz (Ire), by

   Danehill Dancer (Ire). O-Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier &

   Michael Tabor; B-Chintz Syndicate (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien.

   ,86,000.

3--Awtaad (Ire), 126, c, 3, Cape Cross (Ire)--Asheerah (GB), by

   Shamardal. O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum;

   B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (IRE); T-Kevin Prendergast.

   ,43,040.

Margins: 1 1/4, HF, 5. Odds: 6.00, 0.80, 2.50.

Also Ran: Cymric, Emotionless (Ire), First Selection (Spa),

Ehtiraas (GB). Scratched: Zonderland (GB). Click for the Racing

Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   One of the better juveniles of 2015 without lighting too many

fires, Galileo Gold had won one of the main British staging posts

en route to the 2000 Guineas when getting up close home in the

G2 Vintage S. at Goodwood in July before finishing third in the

G1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere over a mile at Longchamp in

October. Ridden

positively to defeat

Massaat (Ire) (Teofilo

{Ire}) by 1 1/2

lengths in the

Newmarket Classic,

he was no longer a

bit-player on the

major scene but in

light of the flop of Air

Force Blue (War

Front) there

remained a question mark over the substance of the form.

Running into trouble but clearly only second-best when turned

over by Awtaad in the G1 Irish 2000 Guineas at The Curragh

three weeks later, he was quickly cast aside in the punters=

affections, especially after the impressive display of The Gurkha

at Deauville. While the Newmarket Guineas winners Gleneagles

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Dawn Approach (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}),

Frankel (GB), Henrythenavigator and Rock of Gibraltar (Ire) all

prevailed here in recent times, none traded at bigger than 5-4,

so it was one of the vagaries of this race that Galileo Gold was

such an inflated price. Drawn wide, Dettori had little option than

to commit forward as he had at HQ and, with Cymric putting on

the pace, his partner quickly settled into a formidable rhythm.

With the ace pace-judge Ryan Moore sitting out the back along

with Awtaad=s rider Chris Hayes, the suggestion was that the

tempo was strong and instead of folding late after chasing it

closely Galileo Gold kept giving generously. The Gurkha was shut

in temporarily in mid-straight, but it was probably not enough of

a hold-up to cost him the race, with the winner possibly looking

for company in the clear. Hugo Palmer said of the July 27 G1

Sussex S.-bound hero, AIt was a tough challenge, but he=s the

2000 Guineas winner and everyone knows there isn=t a better

pilot round here than Frankie. He ran a huge race in Ireland, but

he wasn=t able to use his stride there--he was out perfectly quick

enough but the best horse won on the day. In the Newmarket

Guineas and again today his stride was never broken--Frankie

was able to get the horse into the most magnificent rhythm and

he just galloped and galloped. That=s what he needs. It just

shows how at every level in sport you need everything to go

right. One little thing went wrong in Ireland and we finished

second, today everything went right and we won. That=s the

difference.@ Palmer added, AIt is funny because it is very soft

ground today, but it seems that pretty well the best horse has

won every race. We haven=t yet had a surprise. He has

five-furlong speed, and everyone could see today why he didn=t

run in the Derby, because Frankie was restraining him at

champion-mile pace behind the leader. That would have gone

all wrong at Epsom. If the horse had been beaten today and

Frankie had come in and said >let=s go a mile and a quarter= the

Eclipse might have been a consideration, but they have to come

and beat us in the [G1 Qatar] Sussex S. Since his owner sponsors

the race, I would think we will go there next.@ 

   Aidan O=Brien said of The Gurkha, AHe ran very well. He

traveled well and quickened well. Frankie got a good position up

front with no interference. We=re looking forward to running

our horse next time. He can step up in trip if he wants--I don=t

think he needs to--but we=ll see.@ Kevin Prendergast said of

Awtaad, AHe ran a good race, but it wasn=t his day and the best

horse won. We=ll have another day. I=ve nothing in mind for him,

really. We=ll get him home, talk to the boss and see what he

wants to do.@ Galileo Gold was becoming the second Royal

winner in the space of two years for his immediate family, with

his dam being a half-sister to last year=s G1 King=s Stand S. hero

Goldream (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}). 

St James=s Palace S. cont. p8

Frankie Dettori embraces Sheikh Joaan after

winning the St James=s Palace | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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http://www.tdn.premiumtv.co.uk/streaming/watch/RacingUKFlashVOD/partnerId_166/videoFileId_15551473/clipId_2606892/index.html
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St James=s Palace S. cont.

   The third dam Cuixmala (Highest Honor {Fr}), is a half to the

peerless champion Montjeu (Ire), while that great=s talented

dam Floripedes (Ire) (Top Ville {Ire}) also counts the G1 Irish

1000 Guineas winner Again (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}) among

her descendants. Galicuix also has a 2-year-old full-sister to the

winner named Choumicha (GB) and an unnamed yearling colt by

Champs Elysees (GB).

ON THE MONEY
   With Acapulco (Scat Daddy) and others scratched due to

unsuitable rain-softened turf, it was left to new kid on the block,

Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), to enhance a banner day

for jockey Adam Kirby in this furious dash. Wins in Newmarket=s

Apr. 30 G3 Palace House S. and Haydock=s May 21 G2 Temple S.

prompted Darley to secure breeding rights in recent days and he

immediately repaid that

faith here. The bay was

handily placed in the

second rank from the

outset as Take Cover (GB)

(Singspiel {Ire}) and

Mongolian Saturday (Any

Given Saturday) set quick

fractions racing wide apart

on the front end. Looming

large at the quarter-mile marker as the pacesetters began to

wilt, Profitable kept on strongly in the closing stages to outgame

Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) in the drive for a

career high.

   AHe=s the best five-furlong horse I=ve ever ridden and he is

very, very good,@ insisted a tearful Kirby, who became father to

a boy just hours beforehand. AHis cruising speed is phenomenal

and I=m delighted for [owner] Alan Spence, everyone involved

and, more importantly, [trainer] Clive [Cox]. I know my Mum is

watching and she=d be so proud.@

Tuesday, Royal Ascot, Britain

KING=S STAND S.-G1, ,400,000, ASC, 6-14, 3/up, 5fT, 1:02.69, sf.

1--&PROFITABLE (IRE), 130, c, 4, by Invincible Spirit (Ire)

1st Dam: Dani Ridge (Ire), by Indian Ridge (Ire)

2nd Dam: Daniella Drive, by Shelter Half

3rd Dam: De Laroche, by Noble Decree

   (95,000gns Ylg >13 TAOCT). O-Mr A. D. Spence; B-Con

   Harrington (IRE); T-Clive Cox; J-Adam Kirby. ,226,840. Lifetime

   Record: 15-5-5-0, $555,737. *1/2 to Ridge Ranger (Ire)

   (Bushranger {Ire}), SW & GSP-Eng, $160,292; and Full Mandate

   (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), GSP-Eng, $457,449. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++

   *Triple Plus*.

2--Cotai Glory (GB), 130, c, 4, Exceed and Excel (Aus)--Continua,

   by Elusive Quality. (75,000gns Ylg >13 TAOCT). O-Kangyu Int.

   Racing (HK) Ltd & Mr F Ma; B-Glebe Stud, J. F. Dean & Lady

   Trenchard (GB); T-Charles Hills. ,86,000.

3--Goken (Fr), 130, c, 4, Kendargent (Fr)--Gooseley Chope (Fr),

   by Indian Rocket (GB). O-Mr Guy Pariente; B-Guy Pariente

   Holding Sprl (FR); T-Kevin Ryan. ,43,040.

Margins: NK, 1, NK. Odds: 4.00, 33.00, 50.00.

Also Ran: Jungle Cat (Ire), Waady (Ire), Medicean Man (GB), Out

Do (GB), Move In Time (GB), Mongolian Saturday, Aeolus (GB),

Take Cover (GB), Double Up (GB), Sir Maximilian (Ire), Pearl

Secret (GB), Lancelot Du Lac (Ity), Mecca=s Angel (Ire), Hay

Chewed (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Profitable, who gained his sole black-type score prior to this

unbeaten campaign in last term=s Listed Westow S. at York, ran

second in Sandown=s Listed Scurry S. before finishing fifth in the

G1 Commonwealth Cup at this meet, and closed last term with a

10th in York=s Aug. 21 G1 Nunthorpe S. and a fifth in the Sept.

13 G3 Prix du Petit Couvert at Longchamp. He became the first

sprinter since Lochsong (GB) (Song {GB}) in 1994 to garner the

Palace House, Temple and King=s Stand in the same season. 

   AI thought he might need the run first time out [this year at

Newmarket] because he=s so laid back at home,@ admitted

trainer Clive Cox. AI was concerned about soft ground for the

Temple, but he won that and gave me confidence coming here

today. Cont. p9

                                                               

Prince Harry presents Frankie Dettori with the

St James=s Palace trophy | Racing Post

Profitable | Racing Post
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King=s Stand S. cont.

   He traveled so strongly and, watching everything else fall away

while he dug in, has made me feel really pleased. I bought him

as a yearling and he=s been progressive all the way. He was so

quick to start with that he was hitting the front too soon in races

as a youngster and he didn=t know what life was all about. He

was a victim of his own ability, but when he got the hang of it

and we got the hang of him it=s been an upward curve. We gave

him some fancy entries last year because we believed in him,

but it didn=t quite work out, but physically he=s a man now.@

   AHe=s very special and I=m delighted for [owner] Alan Spence,

for [jockey] Adam Kirby

and for the horse=s new

connections,@ Cox

continued. AAny horse

that wins a Group 1 is

special and I hope we

can enjoy a little more

success before he goes

off to stud. We didn=t

enter him for the [July 9

G1 ] July Cup because I

felt he was best over five furlongs, but the way he has toughed

it out today on easy ground, we may need a rethink. We=ll talk

with Alan and see what=s what.@

   Charles Hills was understandably delighted with the display of

33-1 runner-up Cotai Glory, admitting beforehand he=d be

happy with a lesser placing, and his charge forced Profitable to

pull out all the stops in the drive to the line. AWhen the rain

came I thought we had no chance, but soft ground at Ascot is a

little bit different to anywhere else and they seem to be getting

through it today,@ he said. AI was pleased with the way he was

before the race and he looked well up for it. He=s had a couple

of runs now, which have helped. I wouldn=t mind trying him over

six furlongs and looking forward to running him on fast ground

because he is very fast. We=ll have York [for the Aug. 19 

G1 Nunthorpe S.] as the firm plan, whether we take another

race in between I don=t know.@ 

   Goken, who started at an even bigger 50-1, was eighth in last

year=s renewal of the G1 Commonwealth Cup at this meet for

Henri-Alex Pantall and outstripped all prior form for present

trainer Kevin Ryan, which included a win in this term=s Listed

Golden Rose S., by hitting the board in this competitive sprint.

   AHe=s had a bit of a blip so we=ve tweaked a few things at

home and I=m delighted with him,@ said Ryan. ATracy, who led

him up today and rides him every day, suggested we ride him

from behind like we do at work and she was spot on. She knows

him better than I do. So Jamie [Spencer] sat out the back, let

him get on with it and picked up the pieces in the last two

[furlongs]. Taking nothing away from the winner and the

second, but he was a little bit unlucky as he got stopped, and

after that it=s hard to get rolling again.@

   Profitable is kin to black-type performers Ridge Ranger (Ire)

(Bushranger {Ire}), Full Mandate (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) and

Danidh Dubai (Ire) (Noverre), the latter being dam of Listed

Premio Cancelli scorer Gamgoom (GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus})

and Listed Junioren-Preis third Nabhan (GB) (Youmzain {Ire}).

The winner=s younger siblings include a 2-year-old filly by

Mastercraftsman (Ire) and a yearling colt by Acclamation (GB).

PERFECT PICTURE
   Tellingly well-supported into 13-8 favouritism despite the rain

seemingly playing against him, Susan Magnier=s Caravaggio (Scat

Daddy) lived up to his high reputation by surging to an emphatic

success on Tuesday

to give Aidan O=Brien

the outright record

of eight wins in the

G2 Coventry S.

Trapped behind

rivals who were

adrift of the pace set

by the far-side

runners initially, the

grey was launched

out of that pack by Ryan Moore as Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation

{GB}) struck for home way across the track with a quarter mile

remaining. Getting to that rival in a matter of strides, the Listed

Marble Hill S. scorer stretched away to a resounding 2 1/4-

length verdict, with the previously unbeaten Psychedelic Funk

(GB) (Choisir {Aus}) 2 1/2 lengths away to give the form a solid

feel. AI was very impressed, because he had to win two races

there,@ his rider commented. AThe other side was always ahead

and I was stuck where I was. The horses around me weren=t

bringing me far enough, so he had to go by them earlier than I

wanted to but I had to let him see Mehmas and he=s won his

race again then. I was worried about the ground, but he=s very

good.@ Coventry S. cont. p10

Profitable and Adam Kirby | Racing Post

                                                               

Caravaggio | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/invincible-spirits-profitable-annexes-the-kings-stand/
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Tuesday, Royal Ascot, Britain

COVENTRY S.-G2, ,150,000, ASC, 6-14, 2yo, 6fT, 1:16.36, sf.

1--@CARAVAGGIO, 127, c, 2, by Scat Daddy

1st Dam: Mekko Hokte (SW-US), by Holy Bull

2nd Dam: Aerosilver, by Relaunch

3rd Dam: Silver in Flight, by Silver Series

   O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Windmill

   Manor Farms Inc & Petaluma Bloodstock (KY); T-Aidan O'Brien;

   J-Ryan Moore. ,85,065. Lifetime Record: SW-Ire, 3-3-0-0,

   $170,852. *1/2 to My Jen (Fusaichi Pegasus), GSW-US,

   $203,000. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Mehmas (Ire), 127, c, 2, Acclamation (GB)--Lucina (GB), by

   Machiavellian. (62,000gns Ylg >15 TAOCT; 170,000gns 2yo >16

   TATBRE). O-Al Shaqab Racing; B-Epona Bloodstock Ltd (IRE);

   T-Richard Hannon. ,32,250.

3--Psychedelic Funk (GB), 127, c, 2, Choisir (Aus)--Parabola (GB),

   by Galileo (Ire). (13,000gns Wlg >14 TATFOA; ,30,000 Ylg >15

   DNPRM). O-Sean Jones; B-Mrs J Imray (GB); T-Ger Lyons.

   ,16,140.

Margins: 2 1/4, 2HF, HD. Odds: 1.60, 8.00, 4.50.

Also Ran: Medieval (Ire), Van Der Decken (GB), Thunder Snow

(Ire), Monks Stand, Yalta (Ire), Silvertoni, Parys Mountain (Ire),

Stoneyford Lane (Ire), Dolokhov (GB), Rusumaat (Ire), Lundy

(GB), Grand Coalition (Ire), Mokarris, Nibras Bounty (Ire), Garth

Rockett (GB). Scratched: Broken Stones (Ire). Click for the

Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Off the mark on debut with an undeniable touch of quality at

the expense of Lundy (GB) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) over this trip at

Dundalk Apr. 18, Caravaggio had to overcome ground on the

soft side when doubling up in The Curragh=s Marble Hill, where

the smart Mister Trader (GB) (Hellvelyn {GB}) was his chief

victim May 21. Most of Aidan O=Brien=s winners of this went on

to Group 1 glory and there was a touch of Fasliyev about this

performance, but it is significant that the eventual milers

Landseer (Ire) (Danehill), Henrythenavigator and Power (GB) did

score en route and connections may now have to pursue the

Guineas trail until proven wrong. Always traveling with a real

presence in behind the leaders amongst the stand=s-side group,

which was a few lengths down on those against the far rail led

by Yalta (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), Caravaggio was in danger

of doing a AHawk Wing,@ as he ended up well adrift as Mehmas

was committed by Frankie Dettori out of his line of vision.

Remarkably, although that Hannon trainee was giving out

serious wattage, it was the latest Ballydoyle sensation who had

the race sewn up within a matter of yards and he maintained his

burst all the way to the line to earn deserved plaudits. AWe were

worried that he was so quick that maybe we should have run in

the Norfolk when the rain came,@ O=Brien commented. AHe is

very rapid at home and got the six and got it well. Obviously, we

have been discussing this horse all the way but you can never be

sure they will get the mile when they are so quick. The way he

got six in that ground suggests he will have a big chance of

getting a mile. He has a

great mind and is a clear-

winded horse who relaxes

very well. He is a lovely

size and is very powerful,

so he=s got all things in his

favour. I=m not sure where

next, but obviously the

natural progression would

be the [G1] Phoenix [S. at

The Curragh Aug. 7].

That=s what we=ll be thinking now, but we=ll be keeping him at

six furlongs for a while anyway. He=s been exciting always.@ 

   Richard Hannon said of the runner-up Mehmas, AOn better

ground, he might have got closer. We will sit down and speak to

Harry Herbert, but he could go for the [G2] Richmond [S. at

Goodwood July 28] or the [G2] July S. [at Newmarket July 7].

Maybe the [G2] Prix Robert Papin [at Maisons-Laffitte July 24]

could be for him, as Gutaifan went there last year.@ 

   Ger Lyons said he believed that Psychedelic Funk gave his best

in the circumstances and said, AMy horse comes into a different

world when the ground goes soft. He was tracking the leader,

but he just could not pick up on the ground. I was very negative

coming into the paddock. Colin Keane said he didn=t have the

speed, but he stayed on. His class got him through.@

   Caravaggio=s useful dam had previously p

roduced the GII Gallant Bloom H. winner My Jen, but now she

has one to surpass that. She is a granddaughter of the SW and

GSP Silver in Flight, who in turn is a half to the dam of the

four-times Grade I-winning sire Bien Bien. Another of her

half-siblings is Winter=s Gone (Dynaformer), who is responsible

for the GI Donn H. winner Spring At Last and the GI Las Virgenes

S. heroine Sharp Lisa (Dixieland Band), who has thrown

Coolmore=s pattern-race performer Foundry (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})

and his smart full-brother Housesofparliament (Ire). Also from

the family of the MGSW & GI Secretariat S. third Sharp

Performance (Kris S.), Mekko Hokte has a 2016 foal full-sister to

this winner.

                                                               
                                                               

Caravaggio and Ryan Moore return to

the winner=s enclosure | Racing Post

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Scat%20Daddy#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?caravaggio
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http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=645652&r_date=2016-06-14&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/0614caravaggio.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/0614caravaggio.pdf
http://www.tdn.premiumtv.co.uk/streaming/watch/RacingUKFlashVOD/partnerId_166/videoFileId_15551386/clipId_2606880/index.html
http://www.registerKBIF.com
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/scat-daddys-caravaggio-powers-to-coventry-success/
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Royal Ascot cont.

Tuesday, Royal Ascot, Britain

WINDSOR CASTLE S.-Listed, ,80,000, ASC, 6-14, 2yo, 5fT,

1:02.56, sf.

1--#ARDAD (IRE), 129, c, 2, by Kodiac (GB)

1st Dam: Good Clodora (Ire), by Red Clubs (Ire)

2nd Dam: Geht Schnell, by Fairy King

3rd Dam: Anita=s Princess, by Miami Springs (Ire)

   (,170,000 2yo >16 GOFBRE). O-Abdullah Saeed Al Naboodah;

   B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE); T-John Gosden; J-Robert Havlin. ,45,368.

   Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $71,521.

2--Savannah=s Dream (GB), 124, f, 2, Showcasing (GB)--

   Grandmas Dream (GB), by Kyllachy (GB). (,38,000 Ylg >15

   DNSIL; ,42,000 2yo >16 GOFBRE). O-Roger Peel. ,17,200.

3--Pedestal (Ire), 129, c, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Ashley Hall, by

   Maria=s Mon. (220,000gns Ylg >15 TATOCT). O-Susan Magnier,

   Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith. ,8,608.

Margins: 3 1/4, NO, HF. Odds: 20.00, 100.00, 14.00.

Also Ran: Full Intention (GB), Callender (Ire), Pretty Vacant (GB),

Yulong Baobei (Ire), Just An Idea (Ire), Top Score (GB), Leontes

(GB), Stringybark Creek (GB), Battaash (Ire), Bolt Phantom, Fayez

(Ire), Tomily (Ire), Big City Dreamin, Drafted, Ambiguity (Ire), Big

Lachie (GB), Mister Trader (GB), Copper Knight (Ire), Kananee.

Scratched: Bective (Ire), Ready to Roc (Ire). Click for the Racing

Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Sent to post just six days after a smooth debut win at

Yarmouth, Ardad made a mockery of his long odds, instead

giving off the kind of air of an odds-on shot with this highly

impressive success to close the opening day. Held up behind the

leaders on the far side early by Robert Havlin, the bay tracked

the leader Big City Dreamin (Iqbaal) and his owner=s positively

ridden recent

acquisition Mister

Trader (Ire)

(Hellvelyn {GB})

through and was full

of running passing

the two-furlong

marker. Sweeping to

the front soon after,

he sprinted clear to

put daylight between

him and the outsider Savannah=s Dream, who held off

Ballydoyle=s Pedestal in a photo. AHe won fair and square the

last day and put the race to bed quite easily, so it was just a

piece of work for him at Yarmouth,@ Havlin commented. AHe was

by far the best there and he handled this testing ground well.

   AWhat I like about him is he has pace but raced behind the

bridle the whole way,@ he continued. AI started to wonder

whether I=d gone too soon, but he hit the line strong so he could

go up to six.@ Trainer John Gosden is unaccustomed to

celebrating 20-1 winners at Royal Ascot, but gave clear

indication afterwards that he rated his charge highly. AI didn=t

know how he would handle the ground, but I did enter him in

the race before he ever worked, which is something I=ve never

done before in my life,@ he explained. AHe won in an easy way at

Yarmouth and deserved his place here. He is a very talented

horse with lots of speed and someone just told me he clocked a

faster time than the King=s Stand. He came through the

breeze-up sales and so I spent much time unwinding his mind

and he=s done really well. He=s just a mellow horse now and has

shown a lot of class. We were lucky that the pace was over that

side and, as Bernard Van Cutsem once said, that was the plan.

He might go six for the [G2] July S. [at Newmarket July 7].@ The

dam, who also has a yearling filly by Society Rock (Ire), now

boasts a Royal Ascot black-type success from her first foal. She is

a half-sister to the MSW and MGSP sprinter Ruby Rocket (Ire)

(Indian Rocket {GB}) from the family of the evergreen Irish 

G1 Prix de l=Abbaye de Longchamp-winning Maarek (GB) (Pivotal

(GB)) and the speedy sire Anita=s Prince (Ire).

HIKARI ATTEMPTS MILESTONE WIN
   Such was his superiority in the G1 Prix d=Ispahan at Chantilly

May 24, Eishindo Co Ltd=s A Shin Hikari (Jpn) (Deep Impact

{Jpn}) has drawn just five opponents in Wednesday=s G1 Prince

of Wales=s S. at Royal Ascot and only two who can realistically

lay claim to being fully-fledged members of the highest order in

European turf racing. One of those is Frank Gillespie=s The Grey

Gatsby (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), who looks likely to dodge

the new star of the Far East with further rain causing relentless

havoc on the opening day. His trainer Kevin Ryan said on

Tuesday, AHe=s still in the race, so we=ll see how the ground is

riding and make a decision tomorrow. I=m not optimistic the

ground is going to suit him. Like a lot of horses running here this

week, he=d prefer better ground.@ Of those who experienced A

Shin Hikari=s backdraft as he powered around the famous

chateau, only Paul and Clare Rooney=s My Dream Boat (Ire)

(Lord Shanakill) dares to re-oppose.

   That otherwise progressive G3 Prix Perth and G3 Gordon

Richards S. winner has over 14 lengths to make up on the 

G1 Hong Kong Cup hero after he trailed in fifth in that nine-

furlong feature. It was some European debut from the grey, who

also showed he was more than able to handle heavy ground

conditions. Cont. p12

                                                               
Purchased by Blandford Bloodstock

Ardad | Racing Post
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Royal Ascot Wednesday Previews cont.

   Ease in the surface again has already put paid to the prospect

of a battle with possibly his biggest potential danger in Time Test

(GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), so a first Japanese winner at the Royal

meeting seems almost assured. Beaten a short head by Free

Eagle (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}) when denied a clear run in this

12 months ago, The Grey Gatsby was due to bid to make up for

a frustrating last campaign which proved largely an anti-climax

following his 3-year-old tally. Now the weather has interfered

with his plans and Ryan added, AWe could wait for the Eclipse,

but he=s been ready to run for a while. I=ll have to discuss with

Frank [Gillespie]

whether we take a

chance and get a run

into him. If you keep

getting these horses

ready for races and then

don=t run, they get

very fresh, so we=ll

see.@

   Connections= fears

are fully grounded,

with the 2014 G1 Prix

du Jockey Club and G1 Irish Champion S. hero The Grey Gatsby

thriving on a sound surface when also runner-up to Golden Horn

(GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) in Sandown=s G1 Eclipse S. over this trip

in July but floundering when it was on the easy side when third

in the G1 Juddmonte International at York in August and when

sixth attempting to hold on to his Irish Champion crown in

September. 

   One of two fillies who undid Golden Horn last season, the 

GI Breeders= Cup Turf winner Found (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), has

twice been upstaged by members of that sex this summer and

needs to find something extra after comprehensive defeats by

Fascinating Rock (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) in The Curragh=s 

G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup over 10 1/2 furlongs May 22 and by

Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) in the June 4 G1 Coronation Cup

at Epsom. AShe ran well enough in the Coronation Cup at Epsom,

as they just cantered round for the first six furlongs, which made

it hard work,@ Jockey Ryan Moore said. Godolphin=s Tryster (Ire)

(Shamardal) comes into this off the back of a win in the nine-

furlong G1 Jebel Hatta and third in the G1 Dubai Turf over the

same trip at Meydan in March and it is guesswork as to how he

will handle this surface. Godolphin=s racing manager John

Ferguson said, ATryster, as he showed in Dubai, is a horse with

some serious acceleration. He is in great form and he showed in

Dubai that he handles a flat track well and Ascot is obviously

very different. It is a huge ask to beat the Japanese horse.@

Wednesday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 4:20 p.m.

PRINCE OF WALES=S S.-G1, ,750,000, 4yo/up, 10fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 4 A Shin Hikari (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Take Sakaguchi
2 3 My Dream Boat (Ire) Lord Shanakill Kirby Cox
3 1 The Grey Gatsby (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Spencer K Ryan
4 2 Tryster (Ire) Shamardal Buick Appleby
5 6 Western Hymn (GB) High Chaparral (Ire) Dettori Gosden
6 5 Found (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Moore A O'Brien
All carry 126 pounds bar Found, 123.

SHOWING THE WAY
   She may have come out of the blue, so to speak, when

stamping authority on some smart rivals in the G2 Dahlia S. at

Newmarket last time, but Usherette (Ire) (Shamardal) is no

longer Godolphin=s best kept secret as she heads to spot for

Wednesday=s G2 Duke of Cambridge S. at Royal Ascot. With her

only defeat coming when seventh in the G1 Prix Rothschild at

Deauville in August, the bay was readied for that nine-furlong

test on the Rowley Mile with conditions wins on the Polytrack at

Deauville Mar. 8 and at Chantilly Apr. 4, and readily brushed

aside last year=s G1 Juddmonte International S. heroine Arabian

Queen (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire})

and the dual Group 1

winner Amazing Maria (Ire)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}).

Godolphin=s chief executive

and racing manager John

Ferguson is buoyant ahead

of the appearance of one of

the operation=s leading

hopes of the week. AThe

Duke of Cambridge is a nice race for her, even though she has

won over nine furlongs, as you really need to stay at Ascot,@ he

said. AShe has the quality for the Duke of Cambridge and it is the

most appropriate race for her at Royal Ascot.@ Ferguson added,

AI just love talking to Andre Fabre about Usherette, as he gets

the biggest smile on his face and it makes the rest of the

conversation very easy. Andre is an extraordinary judge, which

comes from years of experience and being a great talent. He

does have a very high opinion of this filly.@ 

   Also in the royal blue are last year=s G1 1000 Guineas runner-

up Lucida (Ire) (Shamardal), the May 12 Listed Hambleton S.

scorer Always Smile (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and the May 21 

G2 Lanwades Stud S. winner Devonshire (Ire) (Fast Company

{Ire}), and there is very little between them. Always Smile is the

least-exposed, having beaten the subsequent G3 John of Gaunt

S. runner-up Convey (GB) (Dansili {GB}) over this trip at York

which was her first outing since finishing second in the Listed

Sandringham S. on this card 12 months ago. Cont. p13

A Shin Hikari | APRH

                                                               

Usherette | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hikari-to-deliver-milestone-win/
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Lady Aurelia | Coady photography

Duke of Cambridge S. cont.

   AShe has been doing really well at home and she is ready to

go,@ trainer Saeed bin Suroor said. AShe finished second at last

year=s Royal meeting and she comes here off the back of a good

win.@

   Fourth in last year=s G1 Coronation S. and only 1 1/4 lengths

behind Lucida on that occasion, Miss Temple City (Temple City)

is back again having gained the perfect confidence boost when

capturing Keeneland=s GI Maker=s 46 Mile S. on firm turf Apr. 15.

AWe wanted to go to a European rider this time, as we think the

straight mile is very tricky,@ trainer Graham Motion explained. AI

think having Ryan Moore on board is a huge asset. Quite frankly,

we want to run her in the race where she has the best chance. I

think she=s a bigger, stronger individual this year and I=ve been

impressed with her work this year.@ Miss Temple City meets

Barbara Keller=s Blond Me (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) for the third

time here, with the Andrew Balding trainee a neck ahead of her

when they were second and third behind Sentiero Italia

(Medaglia d=Oro) in Belmont=s GII Sands Point S. over nine

furlongs in September. That form was reversed the next month

in the GI Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup also over that trip,

when Miss Temple City was second and Blond Me only sixth in

the Keeneland highlight. The latter did encounter trouble in

running there and there was a lot to like about the way she

went through her successful comeback race in Goodwood=s

Listed Conqueror S. at Goodwood Apr. 30.

Wednesday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 3:40 p.m.

DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE S.-G2, ,175,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 8fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER

1 9 Miss Tmple City K Temple City Moore Motion

2 14 Devonshire (Ire) Fast Company (Ire) Buick McCreery
3 10 Usherette (Ire) Shamardal Barzalona Fabre
4 13 Always Smile (Ire) Cape Cross (Ire) Doyle bin Suroor
5 12 Bint Dandy (Ire) Dandy Man (Ire) Tylicki Dwyer
6 1 Black Cherry (GB) Mount Nelson (GB) Dobbs Hannon
7 3 Blond Me (Ire) Tamayuz (GB) Probert Balding
8 6 Excilly (GB) Excellent Art (GB) Kingscote Dascombe
9 7 Furia Cruzada (Chi) Newfoundland Smullen Gosden
10 2 Jazzi Top (GB) Danehill Dancer (Ire) Dettori Gosden
11 8 Lucida (Ire) Shamardal Manning Bolger
12 5 Maimara (Fr) Makfi (GB) Benoist Delzangles
13 4 Spangled (GB) Starpangledbanner (Aus) Atzeni Varian
14 11 Volunteer Point (Ire) Footstepsinthesand (GB) de Sousa Channon
All carry 126 pounds bar Devonshire & Usherette, 129, & Miss Temple City, 131.

LADY IN WAITING
   Had it stayed dry in Berkshire, all assembled for Wednesday=s

G2 Queen Mary S. would have been quaking at the prospect of

taking on yet another of Wesley Ward=s unerringly accurate

arrows in the >TDN Rising Star= Lady Aurelia (Scat Daddy). Now

that the Royal meeting has a distinctly soggy look, the dynamic

bay, who scored by 7 3/4 lengths in track-record time over

Keeneland=s 4 1/2 furlongs Apr. 21, faces the unknown like so

many of her compatriots this week. Ward, Royal Ascot=s new

frontiersman, is remaining in

confident mood as he

prepares for a third Queen

Mary after the eye-popping

displays of Jealous Again

(Trippi) and Acapulco (Scat

Daddy). AThis filly is just

amazing. She=s done

everything we=ve asked at

home and she should be

really tough. I really like her chances,@ he said. AShe=s very

tractable. She can sit and come with the burst she has. It=s not

like she=s a speed-crazy filly. I would say she=s my best chance of

the week. She=s just a flying machine. When you watch her in

the morning, it=s like she breathes different air to the fillies she=s

breezing against. I=m really looking forward to seeing her run

and watching the brilliance that I=ve seen in the morning. I think

she=s every bit as good as the two winners that I=ve had--she

may even be a little better.@ Another >TDN Rising Star= who will

be compromised by the slow surface is Michael Tabor=s

blueblood Roly Poly (War Front) as she bids to build on a fourth

in the Listed Marble Hill S. on slightly better ground at The

Curragh May 21. Previously, the daughter of Misty For Me (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}) had won a hot maiden also over this trip at Naas

Apr. 26 and at least has experience of black-type company

which will stand her in good stead when the going gets tough.

From France is the unbeaten Al Johrah (GB) (Bated Breath {GB}),

who beat the subsequently listed-placed Fixette (Ire) (Kodiac

{GB}) in a conditions event on testing ground over five furlongs

at Chantilly May 20. She sports the Al Shaqab Racing silks and is

one of several with as-yet untapped potential and a perfect

record to guard along with David Lowe=s Kachess (GB) (Kyllachy

{GB}). Impressive on her winning debut over this distance at

Goodwood June 3, the highly-regarded bay should be able to

handle conditions being by a sire who has passed on his

admirable versatility to his progeny. One who is unproven on

this kind of terrain is Sheikh Rashid Dalmook Al Maktoum=s

Kocollada (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), who finished off strongly to double

her tally in a decent conditions event at Musselburgh June 4.
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Royal Ascot Wednesday Previews cont.
Wednesday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 3:05 p.m.

QUEEN MARY S.-G2, ,110,000, 2yo, f, 5fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 8 Al Johrah (GB) Bated Breath (GB) Benoist Devin
2 15 Barroche (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Kirby Cox
3 12 Camargue (GB) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Buick Johnston
4 1 Clem Fandango (Fr) Elzaam (Aus) Makin Dalgleish
5 16 Jule in the Crown (GB) Harbour Watch (Ire) de Sousa Channon
6 3 Kachess (GB) Kyllachy (GB) Kingscote Dascombe
7 11 Katrine (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Fanning Johnston
8 9 Kocollada (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Spencer Fahey

9 14 Lady Aurelia K Scat Daddy Dettori Ward

10 2 Madam Dancealot (Ire) Sir Prancealot (Ire) Egan Tuite
11 13 Quench Dolly (GB) Hellvelyn (GB) M Murphy Gallagher
12 6 Reeh (Ire) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Hanagan Gosden

13 5 Roly Poly K War Front Moore A O'Brien
14 7 Simmie (Ire) Fast Company (Ire) Dobbs Kirk
15 10 Spiaggia (Ire) Makfi (GB) Piccone Chappet
16 4 Stormy Clouds (Ire) Sir Prancealot (Ire) Levey Hannon
17 17 Vona (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Garritty Fahey
All carry 126 pounds.

TIME TO FLAUNT
   Untouchable prior to finding Haydock=s six-furlong strip too

sharp when third in the May 28 G2 Sandy Lane S., Dr Ali Ridha=s

Gifted Master (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) is back over what is probably

an ideal scenario tackling seven furlongs on Ascot=s stiff track in

Wednesday=s G3 Jersey S. Already successful here in the Apr. 27

G3 Pavilion S. over a

furlong shorter, the

hard-hitting front-

runner stretched as

far as a mile when

successful in the G3

Autumn S. at

Newmarket in

October, which came

in between scores in

that track=s ,500,000

Tattersalls Millions 2yo Trophy over this trip and the ,100,000

Tattersalls Millions 3-y-o Sprint over six Apr. 13. Two-lengths

third in the Autumn, Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum=s

Ibn Malik (Ire) (Raven=s Pass) faces up to Gifted Master again

with three pounds in hand and comes here on the back of a win

in the Listed European Free H. at Newmarket Apr. 13. Shadwell=s

other runner is the unbeaten Thikriyaat (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}),

who captured the Listed King Charles II S. also at this distance at

Newmarket last time May 14 and hails from the Sir Michael

Stoute stable successful on a record five occasions beginning

with Etienne Gerard (GB) in 1977. 

   Also of intrigue is the Apr. 30 G1 2000 Guineas third

Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), who looks the pick of Godolphin=s

trio despite the five-pound penalty he is forced to carry as a

result of his win in Newbury=s G2 Mill Reef S. over six furlongs

on good-to-soft ground in September. Bermuda Thoroughbred

Racing Limited=s Castle Harbour (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}) is

unexposed after two wins, most recently in a competitive

handicap over this trip at York May 11, while the Niarchos

Family=s Bolting (War Front) is also a factor even though he has

yet to encounter this kind of ground and needs to improve on

his latest win in Chantilly=s Listed Prix du Pont-Neuf over this trip

May 9.

Wednesday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 2:30 p.m.

JERSEY S.-G3, ,90,000, 3yo, 7fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 18 Herald the Dawn (Ire) New Approach (Ire) Manning Bolger 132
2 7 Ribchester (Ire) Iffraaj (GB) Buick Fahey 132
3 5 Gifted Master (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Smullen Palmer 130
4 4 Ross Castle (Ire) Bushranger (Ire) Piccone Palussiere 130
5 6 Bolting War Front Pasquier Graffard 127
6 15 Calder Prince (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Kingscote Dascombe127
7 9 Castle Harbour (GB) Kyllachy (GB) Dettori Gosden 127
8 8 C Note (Ire) Iffraaj (GB) O'Dnoghue Meade 127

9 21 Dragon Mall K Blame Spencer Simcock 127
10 3 Forge (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Moore Stoute 127
11 1 Haalick (Ire) Roderic O'Cnnor (Ire) Atzeni Varian 127
12 2 Ibn Malik (Ire) Raven's Pass McDonald C Hills 127

13 19 Kntuckycnnection K Include Beasley Smart 127

14 20 Ocean Eleven (GB) Equiano (Fr) Winston J Ryan 127
15 13 Raucous (GB) Dream Ahead Crowley Haggas 127
16 10 Remarkable (GB) Pivotal (GB) Havlin Gosden 127
17 12 Scrutineer (Ire) Intense Focus de Sousa Channon 127
18 11 Steady Pace (GB) Dark Angel (Ire) Doyle bin Suroor127
19 17 Thikriyaat (Ire) Azamour (Ire) Hanagan Stoute 127
20 16 Toliman (GB) Hat Trick (Jpn) Boudot A&G Botti127
21 14 Light Music (GB) Elusive Quality Cosgrave Haggas 124

Wednesday, Royal Ascot, post time: 5:35 p.m.

SANDRINGHAM H.-Listed, ,80,000, 3yo, f, 8fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 22 Blue Bayou (GB) Bahamian Bnty (GB) Fortune Meehan 133
2 10 Mix and Mingle (Ire) Excd and Excl (Aus) Durcan Wall 130
3 8 Anamba (GB) Shamardal Buick Halford 130
4 3 Pure Diamond (GB) Street Cry (Ire) Doyle bin Suroor 129
5 23 Diploma (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Moore Stoute 126
6 26 Alamode (GB) Sir Percy (GB) Dwyer Tregoning 126
7 6 Light Up Our World (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Dobbs Hannon 126
8 12 Radiantly (GB) Aussie Rules W Lee McCreery 126
9 16 Dolce Strega (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Smullen McCreery 126
10 19 Czabo (GB) Sixties Icon (GB) de Sousa Channon 125
11 2 Great Page (Ire) Roderic O'Cnnr (Ire) Levey Hannon 125
12 14 Aljuljalah Exchange Rate Atzeni Varian 125

Gifted Master | Racing Post
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13 7 Make Fast (GB) Makfi (GB) Probert Balding 124
14 4 Opal Tiara (Ire) Thousand Wrds (GB) Murphy Channon 124
15 24 Diamond Fields (Ire) Fastnet Rock (Aus) Lordan Stack 123
16 17 Persuasive (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Dettori Gosden 121
17 18 Quality Time (Ire) Excd and Excl (Aus) McDonald bin Suroor 121
18 5 Classe Vendome (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Pasquier Clement 121
19 1 Raaqy (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Hanagan Burrows 120
20 11 Mise En Rose War Front Barzalona Appleby 119
21 15 Promised Money (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Foley Lynam 119
22 25 Rebel Surge (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Marquand R Spencer 119
23 20 Sharaakah (Ire) Roderic O'Cnnr (Ire) Fanning E Dunlop 119
24 13 Planchart Gio Ponti McDonogh Slattery 119
25 21 Gypsy Eyes (Ire) High Chaparral (Ire) Kingscote C Hills 119
26 9 Yeah Baby Yeah (Ire) Art Connoisseur (Ire) Velazquez Kelleway 119

   Godolphin supply a potentially high-class filly in Anamba, who

registered a first black-type success in the Listed Owenstown

Stud S. over seven furlongs at Naas last time May 29. Favourite

at present is Cheveley Park Stud=s unbeaten Persuasive (Ire)

(Dark Angel {Ire}), who took her second handicap in succession

over this trip on Chelmsford=s Polytrack at the start of the

month, with The Queen=s Diploma not far behind after her

impressive York handicap win over 10 1/2 furlongs last time May

21. Adding depth are the June 4 Listed Prix des Lilas scorer

Czabo and Mix and Mingle, who would have finished closer

than seventh in the G1 1000 Guineas had she not suffered such

a troubled trip at Newmarket May 1.

Thursday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 4:20 p.m.

GOLD CUP IN HONOUR OF THE QUEEN=S 90th BIRTHDAY-G1,

,400,000, 4yo/up, 20fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 17 Clever Cookie (GB) Primo Valentino (Ire) McDonald Niven 128
2 3 Curbyourenthusiasm (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Sweeney Simcock 128
3 6 Flying Officer Dynaformer Dettori Gosden 128
4 2 Fun Mac (Ger) Shirocco (Ger) Doyle Morrison 128
5 14 Griraz (Fr) Nmbre Premier (GB) D O'Brien Pipe 128
6 9 Max Dynamite (Fr) Great Journey (Jpn) Smullen Mullins 128
7 18 Mille et Mille (GB) Muhtathir (GB) Thulliez Lerner 128
8 1 Mizzou (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Atzeni Cumani 128
9 7 Pallasator (GB) Motivator (GB) Murphy Prescott 128
10 15 Scotland (Ger) Monsun (Ger) Crowley Balding 128
11 12 Sheikhzayedroad (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Harley Simcock 128
12 4 Suegioo (Fr) Manduro (Ger) Hanagan Fahey 128
13 13 Burmese (GB) Sir Percy (GB) Buick Tregoning 126

14 10 Ordr of St Grge (Ire) KGalileo (Ire) Moore A O'Brien 126
15 11 The Twisler (GB) Motivator (GB) Spencer J Ch-Hyam 126
16 8 Tiberian (Fr) Tiberius Caesar (Fr) Fouassier Couetil 126
17 5 Wasir (Ger) Rail Link (GB) Rispoli Wohler 126
18 16 Kicky Blue (Ger) Dansili (GB) Barzalona Clout 125

Thursday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 3:40 p.m.

RIBBLESDALE S.-G2, ,200,000, 3yo, f, 12fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 4 Ajman Princess (Ire) Teofilo (Ire) Atzeni Varian
2 13 Architecture (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Dettori Palmer
3 9 Beauly (GB) Sea the Stars (Ire) Spencer C Hills
4 14 Capricious Cantor (Ire) Cape Cross (Ire) de Sousa E Dunlop
5 3 Chicadoro (GB) Paco Boy (Ire) Berry Beckett
6 1 Dessertoflife (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Fanning Johnston
7 5 Even Song (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Moore A O'Brien
8 2 Olala (Ger) Tertullian Hamelin Figge
9 10 Queen's Trust (GB) Dansili (GB) Peslier Stoute
10 8 Rocaverde (Ire) Rock of Gibraltar (Ire) Smullen Beckett
11 12 Shall We (Ire) Dansili (GB) Durcan Stoute
12 7 Sovereign Parade (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Havlin Gosden
13 11 The Black Princess (Fr) Iffraaj (GB) Buick Gosden
14 6 We Are Ninety (Ire) Thewayyouare Crowley Palmer
All carry 126 pounds.

Thursday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 2:30 p.m.

NORFOLK S.-G2, ,100,000, 2yo, 5fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 3 Big Time Baby (Ire) Dandy Man (Ire) Kingscote Dascombe
2 4 Global Applause (GB) Mayson (GB) Dettori E Dunlop
3 9 Legendary Lunch (Ire) Dragon Pulse (Ire) Dobbs Hannon
4 7 Nuclear Power (GB) Equiano (Fr) Queally Tuite
5 6 Peace Envoy (Fr) Power (GB) Moore A O'Brien
6 2 Plata O Plomo (GB) Paco Boy (Ire) McHugh Coyle
7 1 Prince of Cool (GB) Royal Applause (GB) Eaves Given
8 10 Prince of Lir (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Morris Cowell
9 11 Silver Line (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Doyle bin Suroor
10 8 The Last Lion (Ire) Choisir (Aus) Fanning Johnston
11 5 Red Lodge Midshipman Velazquez Ward
All carry 127 pounds bar Red Lodge, 124.

Thursday, Royal Ascot, Britain, post time: 3:05 p.m.

TERCENTENARY S.-G3, ,90,000, 3yo, 10fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 1 Blue de Vega (Ger) Lope de Vega (Ire) Fallon O'Callaghan
2 8 Abdon (GB) Cacique (Ire) Dettori Stoute

3 2 Hawkbill K Kitten's Joy Buick Appleby

4 7 Long Island Sound K War Front Moore A O'Brien
5 5 Mulk (GB) New Approach (Ire) Hanagan Stoute
6 4 Prize Money (GB) Authorized (Ire) Doyle bin Suroor
7 9 Race Day (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Lane bin Suroor
8 3 Royal Artillery War Front Atzeni Gosden
9 6 Steel of Madrid (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) Dobbs Hannon
All carry 126 pounds bar Blue de Vega, 130.
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Tuesday=s Results:

1st-THI, ,6,000, Cond, 6-14, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:12.87, g/f.

+LADY IN QUESTION (IRE) (f, 2, Elzaam {Aus}--Black Meyeden

{Fr}, by Black Minnaloushe), a i3,000 GOFNOV foal and

i35,000 TISEP yearling, raced in rear through halfway in this

first go. Making headway under urging inside the final quarter-

mile, the 17-2 chance weaved a passage through rivals to

challenge at the eighth pole and was ridden out in the closing

stage to deny Peach Pavlova (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}) by a neck in the

shades of the post. Kin to a yearling colt by Arakan, she becomes

the seventh winner for her freshman sire (by Redoute=s Choice

{Aus}). The winner=s third dam, Mariakova (The Minstrel), is a

full-sister to G3 Seaton Delaval S. victress Zaizafon, herself the

dam of seven black-type performers including MG1SW

European champion Zafonic (Gone West) and his MG1SP full-

brother Zamindar. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,539. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Ms Amie Canham; B-M Phelan (IRE); T-Richard Fahey.

1st-BEV, ,6,000, Cond, 6-14, 2yo, 7f 100yT, 1:36.43, gd.

ROAR (IRE) (c, 2, Pour Moi {Ire}--Evening Rushour {Ire}, by Mull

of Kintyre), a May 17 debut runner-up going six furlongs at

Nottingham last time, was well away from an outer gate to lead

after the initial strides of this one. Dictating until coming under

pressure when threatened at the top of the straight, the 2-1

favourite kept on resolutely under a final quarter drive to hold

Bear Valley (Ire) (Manduro {Ger}) by 3/4 of a length. Roar=s third

dam Sudden Frost (Northern Dancer) is an unraced sister to G1

Epsom Derby hero Secreto and to the dam of G1 Gran Premio

d=Italia-winning Italian highweight Close Conflict (High Estate

{Ire}) and GII American Derby third Newton=s Law (Ire) (Law

Society). The winner, a i30,000 TISEP yearling, is kin to a

yearling filly by So You Think (NZ). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

$6,783. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-K Strangeway & J M Basquill; B-Wollemie Park Stud (IRE);

T-Brian Ellison.

7th-THI, ,6,000, Mdn, 6-14, 3yo, 7fT, 1:28.32, g/f.

+TAKATUL (c, 3, Smart Strike--Torrestrella {Ire} {G1SW-Fr,

$293,919}, by Orpen) raced off the pace, detached from the

main body of the field, through halfway in this unveiling. Rowed

along to close with three furlongs remaining, the 11-2 chance

made continued headway under whipless cajoling to swoop for

control just inside the eighth pole and drew off late for a 

1 3/4-length score from Malakky (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}). 

   Out of the G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches victress Torrestrella

(Ire) (Orpen), Takatul is kin to Italian highweight sprinter Farmah

(Speightstown), Hwt. 3-year-old-Ity at 5-7f, GSW-Ity & SW-Fr,

$158,256, G3 Rose of Lancaster S. winner Intilaaq (Dynaformer)

and a yearling colt by Speightstown. Torrestrella is also a half-

sister to the dam of MGSW G1 Shuka Sho runner-up Queens

Ring (Jpn) (Manhattan Cafe {Jpn}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$5,539. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Shadwell Farm LLC

(KY); T-Charles Hills.

5th-ASC, ,80,000, Hcp, 6-14, 4yo/up, 20fT, 4:34.70, sf.

JENNIES JEWEL (IRE) (m, 9, Flemensfirth--Fishin Joella {Ire}, by

Gone Fishin) Lifetime Record: 47-8-12-11, $374,540. O-A N

McIntyre; B-E Sexton, C Bailey & N McIntyre (IRE); T-J Fahey.

1st-BRG, ,5,000, Cond, 6-14, 2yo, 5f 213yT, 1:10.86, g/f.

AFANDEM (IRE) (c, 2, Vale of York {Ire}--Al Mahmeyah {GB}, by

Teofilo {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $11,410. O-Hamad

Rashed bin Ghedayer; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Hugo

Palmer.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Jawaayiz (GB), f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--Silkenveil (Ire), by Indian Ridge

   (Ire). BEV, 6-14, 7f 100yT, 1:33.32. B-D R Botterill (GB).

   *11,000gns Wlg >13 TATFOA; ,68,000 Ylg >14 DNPRM.

Idealist (GB), f, 3, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)--Illusion (GB) (MSP-Eng),

   by Anabaa. THI, 6-14, 8fT, 1:41.53. B-Cheveley Park Stud (GB).

Monday Night=s Result:

6th-WDS, ,4,500, Mdn, 6-13, 3yo/up, 10f 7yT, 2:13.04, sf.

REX BELL (IRE) (c, 3, Dubawi {Ire}--Clara Bow {Ire}, by Sadler=s

Wells), second to the smart Choreographer (Ire) (Sea the Stars

{Ire}) over this course and distance Apr. 25, was quickly at the

head of affairs. Never seriously threatened, the 11-4 joint-

favourite was pushed out to secure a three-length success from

Endless Acres (Ire) (Champs Elysees {GB}). The dam is a half to

the two Group 1-winning Sadler=s Wells fillies Listen (Ire) and

Sequoyah (Ire), who are responsible for the leading performers 

Touching Speech (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) and

Henrythenavigator respectively. Also from the extended family

of the recent Listed Newbury Fillies Trial S. winner We Are

Ninety (Ire) (Thewayyouare), she has a 2-year-old colt by Holy

Roman Emperor (Ire) named Emperor Elect (Ire). Lifetime

Record: 5-1-2-1, $8,101. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Lady Bamford (IRE); T-John Gosden.
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AUSTRALIAN-BRED WINNERS

European News cont.

PRINCESS ROYAL RECEIVES LADIES AWARD
   The Princess Royal was presented with the Longines Ladies

Award during a ceremony at The Natural History Museum in

London June 13. The award, in its fourth renewal, celebrates

women who have consistently performed at the highest level

and made a significant contribution to the equestrian industry

through their work. 

   The Princess

Royal competed

with the British

Eventing team, and

was European

Champion in 1971

as well as BBC=s

Sports Personality

of the Year. She

was also nominated

for Sportswoman of

the Year. The

Princess Royal has served as president of the International

Equestrian Federation and the British Olympic Association. She

was instrumental in London=s successful bid to host the 2012

Olympics and was a member of the Olympics organising

committee.

IN SOUTH AFRICA:

+Effortless Reward (Aus), f, 2, Reward For Effort (Aus)--Sharna

   Cabarna (Aus), by Dolphin Street (Fr). Vaal, 6-14, Maiden,

   1000mT, :58.28. B-Elizabeth Park Lodge (Vic). *Bet down to

   even-money from an opening price of 5-1, stretched clear to

   win her career debut by an impressive 7 1/4 lengths.

   **A$30,000 Ylg >15 INGMEL.

The Princess Royal and Longines=s

Juan-Carlos Capelli

                                                               

DID YOU KNOW?
Found (Galileo) was tabbed

as a “TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section

on our website!
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